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RIDGWAY ORDER 
ASKS RED COMMANDER 

  

TO MEET HIS DEPUTY 
WASHINGTON, June 29. 

GENERAL MATTHEW RIDGWAY, Supreme 
United Nations Commander in Korea, today 

called on the Communist Commander-in-Chief to 
meet his representative aboard a Danish hospital 
ship in Wonsan Harbour to discuss an armistice, 
the State Department announced. 
Wonsan Harbour is on the east coast of North 
Korea, about 65 miles north of the 38th parallel 
It has been heavily bombarded by U.N. warships. 
The State Department sent General Ridgway a 
message by every available means at 10 p.m. 
tonight. 

Ridgway’s message  transmit- 
ted to him by President Truman 
and addressed to the Command. 
er-in-Chief of the 
forees in Korea read: 
mander-in-Chief of the United 
Nations Command I have been 
instructed to communicate to 
you the following: 

Communist 
“As Com- 

“T am informed you may wish 
a meeting to discuss an armistice 
providing for the cessation of 
hostilities and all acts of armed 
force in Korea with adequate 
guarantees for the maintenance 
of such an armistice. 

“Upon receipt of word from 
you that such a meeting is de- 
sired I shall be prepared to 
name my representative. I would 
also at that time suggest a date 
at which he could meet with your 
representative. I propose’ that 
such a meeting could take place 
aboard a Danish hospital ship in 
Wonsan Harbour.” 

(Signed M. B. Ridgway, Gen- 
eral of the U.S. Army, Com- 
mander-in-Chief, United Nations 
Command) . 

The announcement of Ridg- 
way’s action was released simul- 
taneously at the State Depart- 
ment and the Defence Depart- 
ment in Washington, in Tokyo 
and at United Nations Head- 
quarters. 

Lincoln White, State Depart- 
ment spokesman said General 
Ridgway had addressed his mes- 
sage to Communists by every 
available means, but he did not 
elaborate on this. 

The Danish hospital ship is the 
13,164-ton motor ship Jutlandia. 
The Commander-in-Chief of the 

North Korean forces is Marshal 
Kim Il Sun. He is also North 
Korean Premier. 
North Korean Field Commander, 

now is General Namil. The Chinese | 
Field Commander is the veteran 
General Peng Teh Huai, 

The proposal for truce 
came one year and four days 
after the outbreak of fighting on 
June 25, 1950. 

  

Britain Will 
Not Surrender 

PARIS, June 29. 
British Defence Minister Eman- 

uel Shinwell said here to-day that 
besides the presence of the British 
Cruiser Mauritius off Abadan 
“there are other preparations in 
hand — make no mistake about 
that’. 

He told correspondents there 
was “no question of surrender” in 
the oil dispute with Persia, 

But the Minister also declared 
there was “reason te believe that 
the Persian Government will take 
a more reasonable view of the 
position.” 

Shinwell, in Paris, for talks with 
General Eisenhower, Atlantic Pact 
Supreme Commander, added in 
comment on the Persian oil dis- 
pute “there is reason to believe 
sanity will prevail and it is in the 
interest of Persia that there 
should be sanity.” 

“We do not give up readily 
you know”, he told reporters. 

In reply to questions Shinwell 
said the loss of Persian oil would 
be “very serious” from a military 
point of view. 

Asked if this oil could be made 
up from American resources he 
said “over a_ period of time 
There is no_ serious difficulty I 
believe about crude oil, but re- 
fined oil presents us with serious 
difficulties.” 

—Reuter. 

  

Lord Dangan Leaves 
tet UK. For Barbados 

LONDON, June 29. 
On their way to new life in 

Barbados today are Viscount 
The battle line in Korea ex-} Dangan, 29-year-old heir of Lord 

tends from a point on the west] Cowley, — 
the 38th; actress wife Annette Simmonds. coast just south of 

parallel, bulges about 20 miles 
north of the parallel in the centre! 

ind his 25-year-ola 

They are emigrating to Barbados 
and meets the Sea of Japan 90} because the “weather there is so 

miles north of the parallel. 

Except for the coastal area 
northwest of Seoul all South 
Korea has been _ cleared of 
organised Communist troops but 
small bands of guerillas are still 
active in the mountains of South 
Korea,— Reuter. 

much nicer; taxes are less and 
there is no food problem”. 

They want to buy an estate. 
Lord Dangan intends to make law 
his career. He is still a student 
at Lincolns Inn and will complete 
his studies in Barbados. 

— Reuter, 

Pope Inaugurates 
The‘House of Peace’ 

Pope Pius XII speaking by radio from his study in the 
Vatican Palace tonight inaugurated the “House of Peace’ 

ROME. June 29. 

built by young Italian Catholics in gratitude for his safety 
during the war. 

  

Pefain Removed 
To New Quarters 

YEU ISLAND, June 29 
Ninety five year old Ex-Marshal 

Petain was transferred from his 
fortress prison on Yeu Island to a 
villa here early today, 

He was moved in a military 
ambulance under escort of six 
armed gendarmes, 

The villa was offered to him 
rent free by local fisherman Paul 
Lucot. 

President Vincent Auriol re- 
cently commuted the sentence of 
life imprisonment in the Fortress, 
passed on Ex-Marshal for collabo- 
ration with Germans, to residence 
in hospital. 

Dr. Gilbert Tabet, Deputy Chief 
of Army Medical Services who 
had arrived on the island early 
this week, said today’s transfer 
was carried out smoothly. 

He described Petain’s condition 
as “stationary.”’—Reuter. 

  

Van Fleet Unhurt After 

Helicopter Drop 

  

  Designed as a hostel for mem- 
bers of the Young Men’s section of 
the Catholic Action Movement 
“Domus Pacis” (House of Peace) 
represented the fulfilment of a 
vow. Young Italian .. Catholics. 
engaged themselves in 1944 to 
dedicate a building to the cause 
of peace if the Pope should be 
unscathed by war. 

Pope Pius said in his radio 
message tonight that the main 
purpose of the building was to 
serve as a “refuge of the spirit to 
temper it in tranquillity to its first 
principal and oniy necessary 
operations : Contemplation of the 
superior life with all its conse- 
quent activities” 

Addressing himself to the Young 
Men’s Italian Catholic Action, the 
Pope said “what would avail all 
your activity even in the religious 
field, all your intellectual and 
physical exertions in the service 
of the faith in Jesus Christ if this 
faith were not animated by 
solidarity, that is by the love of 
God, and if this love were not in 
fact an operative virtue nourish- 
ed by an interior struggle by re- 
nunciation of the world (Enemy 
of Christ) by renunciations of 
your passions with the world? 

The Pope added “but since you 
must live in the world and must 
from time to time purge your- 

    

> y tion. 

  

U.K. Trade 
Balance 

Deteriorates . 
LONDON, June 29. 

Rapid deterioration in Britain’s 
trade balance is causing some con- 
cern in the Cabinet according to 
quarters close to the Government 
tonight. 

In the first five months of this 
year Britain's excess imports over 
exports was £ 404,000,000 compar- 
ad with only $348,000,000 for the 
whole of last year. 

Steep rise in import costs is 
partly due to mounting world 
prices and partly to the need to 
import mere for the big new re- 
armament programme. 

The Cabinet meeting twice next 
week is expected to plan counter 
measures. But the only effective 
measure they can take is to stimu- 
late exports of such products as 
textiles, cotton, leather and hard- 
ware. 

They will have one gratifying 
figure before them. Industrial pre- 
duction—in the first four months 
of this year was up five per cent 
on the ‘same period last year. 
This was better than Govern- 
ment's expectations. 

—Reuter. 

Morrison ‘A'ccepts 
Pravda’s Challenge 

LONDON, June 29. 
Mr. Herbert Morrison, Britisn 

Foreign Secretary is prepared to 
accept the Russian offer to pub- 
lish an interview with him the 
Foreign Office said today. 

A fortnight ago, Morrison 
challenged the Soviet newspaper 
Pravda to print his comments on 
world affairs. Yesterday Pravda 
picked up the gauntlet on condition 
that British newspapers agreed to 
publish the Russian reply. 

The Foreign Secretary said he 
could not negotiate like this on 
behalf of British newspapers. But 
this morning two national papers 
here announced they were willing 
to give prominence to the Russian 
article. 

  

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said Morrison had not made any 
move to get in touch with 
Pravda's correspondent in London. 
He gave no indication how or 
when the interview would take 
place Reuter. 

  

U.S. Govt. Officials 

Need Code of Ethics 
D. A. HULCY 

WASHINGTON, June 29. 
Mr. D. A. Huley, President of 

the United States Chamber of 
Commerce today proposed a code 
of ethics for Government officials. 

Recent “scandals” in public 
office are “evidences of the moral 
defection that has run like,a 
maverick through the whole 
fabric of national life’ he de- 
elared, 

“There is the need for a code 
of ethics in Government. The 
science of Government has become 
a profession, It should have cer- 
tain markers warning all who 
enter such profession against be- 
traying public trust. 

“T am strong for self regula- 
I would like to see the pro- 

posed commission on ethics con- 
sider the creation of a permanent 
agency composed of men actively 
in Government, to draft a code of 
ethics for all appointed Federal 
officials.” Reuter. 

Starts Hunt For 
Treasure Again 

MONTEVIDEO, June 29. 
Italian born treasure-hunter 

Claudia Mazzellatti, who last 
month dug in the central cemetery 
here, searching for $2,000,000 
worth of gold and jewels said to 
have been buried a century ago, 
(was today given permission to 
resume the hunt. 

The Montevideo Municipal 
Council put an end to Mazzellatti’s 

| digging after a fortnight’s fruit- 
less search beneath the National 
Pantheon where the bones of 
Artigas and other heroes lie, The 
ban on digging stands, but she has 
been granted permission to renew 
‘the search by means of a metal 
detector operated by American 
expert Walter Hill.—Reuter. 
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Population Rising 200,000 

A Month In America 

WASHINGTON, June 29. 

    

  

SATURDA\, JUNE 30, 1951 

) TO TALK PEACE 

    

THIS unusual picture of the ‘sea’ was taken in the Animal Flower Cave this week. 
this pool, sharks swim outside. 

  

Allies: Advance 
In Kumsong Area 

EIGHTH ARMY 
Eighth Army troops today advanced slowly against gradual- 
ly diminishing Chinese resistance south of the key supply 
centre of Kumsong, Communists have been fighting bitter- 
ly in this area to maintain their grip on hills and ridgelines, 

dumps. 
—————--—--e=s_ Powerful Allied tank and infan- 

to protect large supply 

Persia Must 
Not Ignore 
World Court 

THE HAGUE, June 29. 
Sir Brie Beckett, legal adviser 

to the British Foreign Office,.sair 
here today that if Persia ignored 
interim measures indicated by the 
World Court, a British appeal to 
the Security Council was “clearly 
a possible step”. 

he Court meets in open session 
tomorrow to hear London's plea 
to restrain Persia from taking 
over Anglo ~- Iranian properties 
until the international judges 
have considered the whole dis- 
pute. 

The judges met in private ses- 
sion this afternoon to consider to- 
morrow's procedure. Sir Eric who 
arrived here today from London 
to support the presentation of 
Britain’s case by Attorney Gen- 
eral Sir Frank Soskice, declined 
to elaborate on future moves, 
pending the hearing. 

Persia announced yesterday she 
would not send representatives to 
the Court but would cable her 
arguments,._Reuter, 

  

President Truman ' 
Makes A Change 

WASHINGTON, June 29 
President Truman acted today 

to transfer properties of the Pana- 
ma Canal to a new company He 
signed an executive order chang- 
ing the name Panama Railroad Co, 
to.Panama Canal Co. 

He transferred to the new com- 
pahy all physical properties of the 
canal itself. 

It was one of the steps in the 
reorganisation of the Panama 
Canal setup under which the 
Government of the Panama Canal 
was largely separated from the 
Canal Zone anc the Canal itself. 
The change is effective on Sunday. 
The name of the Government was 
changed from Panama Canal to 
Canal Zone Government, 

' —Reuter. 

Busta Loses Out 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, 29. 

Alexander Bustamante s Labour 
Party lost ground to the Peoples’ 
National Party (Socialists) in 
Jamaica local elections yesterday 
according to results announced to- 
day, ' 

With ten of the island’s seats 
still in doubt the Peoples’ Nationa) 
Party has won 84, Labour 47 and 
Independents 53. 

In the 1947 election the Peoples’ 
National Party had 51, Labour 57, 
and Independents 91. 

Yesterday’s elections followed 
a week of violence in which one 
man was beaten to death and 
others injured. The jails were 
filled during the polling as police 
arrested scores of people for im- 

  

personating voters, carrying 
lethal weapons and disorderly 
conduct. 

—Reuter. 

MADE SECRET TRIP 
TO FAR EAST 

TOKYO, June 29. 

  

Ambassador William J. Sebald 
chief American diplomatic repre- 
sentative in Japan returned 

  

    

TOKYO, June 29. i oe : F The total population of the 
Eighth Army Commander Lieu-| S€lves of earthly dust as all other) tnited States Sruehadiog troops, 

tenant James A. Van Fleet es-| ‘things, nothing is more immediate | aproad passed 154,000,000 this 
caped unhurt to-day when the|to the very ends of your social | month and may reach 155,000,000 
helicopter in which he was al activity, your religious apostolate, | by the year’s end. The Census 
passenger lost power and dropped| than that you frequently resolve| Bureau announcing this to-day, j 
on to the deck of a United States! yourselves in the spirit leading! said that in the past year the 
cruiser | back all your interior life to the | population increased by an aver-|tonight from a secret trip which 

The helicopter was setting over| Sign of the love of God, so that] age of about 200,000 per month 
ck of the cruiser off the} you actions may be ever more Last r official Censu 

Korea. It lj for) upr incere ‘ritoriou of| Bureau estima 2s 153,000,006 
feet 1 toppled over or u efficac mongst mer ofia t May pared 151,133,000 

f A ) 

-Reuter. 7 I the Churcl Reuter —Reuter. 

was believed to have included a 
visit to Korea. 

The secrecy of Sebald trip i 

j mediately tarted the con re 

negotiations,—Reuter.     

         

  

  

HEADQUARTERS, June 29. 

try forces pressed home determin- 
ed attacks against Chinese holding 
groups throughout yesterday in 
aréa@ South and southeast of Kum- 
song, advancing between 1,000 
and 1,500 yards. 

Heavy engagements swirled in 
the area with Communists throw- 
ing in reinforcements in an at- 
ort to stop the advance. 
a ound fighting custtin wed 

ith, desperate Chinese 
4 Breach strong Allied lines, But 

again ferocious assaults died 
away as United Nations troops 
stood firm and smashed every 
attack with withering machine 
gun, mortar and artillery fire. 

According to an Eighth Army 
spokesman this morning practical- 
ly all attacking Communist troops 
had fled or were being put to 
flight. 

Apart from these two 
action across the front consisted 
of small-scale brushes between 
long-range artillery and Commun- 
ist screening units. 

The Fifth Airforce announced 
in Tokyo that four Mustangs dam- 
aged one out of six attacking 
M.1.G. 15 fighters yesterday. All 
Mustangs returned sate: 

—Reuter. 

areas, 

  

Truman Loses On 

C.0.L. Controls Bill 
WASHINGTON, June 29 

The United States Senate today 
rebuffed the Truman Administra- 
tion in its battle with Congress 
over cost of living controls, 

The Senate passed the sharply 
; disputed bill to continue Govern- 
iment wage, price and rent con- 

trols: But the measure limits 
drastically and may even ban 
entirely further price “rollbacks” 
—cuts in prices, 

The vote was taken in the 
House early in the morning after 
a session which began yesterday 

at 11 a.m, President Truman 
warned yesterday that consum- 

ers “will take a ating” if Con- 

aress passed the bill, 
Michael Vv. Disalle price 

stabiliser a few months ago order- 
ed a “rolling back” by ten per- 

cent of the price which packing 
houses ¢an pay for cattle and 
what they can charge for beef, 

He then ordered further cuts in 

these prices of up to nine per cent 

effective by August 1 and Octo- 
ber 1. 

This started the first in Con- 
paress against “rollbacks” in gen- 

eral, 
On the outcome of the vill de- 

pends the threat of inflation 
which would have repercussions 
throughout the western world. 

—Reuter. 

Pilots Ordered 

Back To Work 
WASHINGTON, June 29 

About 900 United Airlines pilots 
on strike since June 19 were 
ordered back io work today by 
their union. 

The Union announced the order 
at LaGuardia airfield and said 
they must be back at their job 

this evening 

The airlines service in the 
United States and to Hawaii was 
crippled by the strike of the pilots 
when two years of negotiation 
for a wage agresment had failed. 

  

The Union asked tor higher pay 
to offset loss of flying time 
through the use of newer, larger 

  

and faster planes. 

The Union official said he was 
told the settlement provided that 

| the Airlines ar the Pilots Union 

} ld begin immediate mediation 
i € diffe nce 

—Reuter. 
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

  

People swim in 

$4,000 Stolen 
In The Bank 
More than $4,000.00 was stolen 

from Mr. Teddy Hoad in Bridge- 
town yesterday, Mr. Hoad, Man- 
ager of Vaucluse, had drawn the 
money from the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to pay workers, 

The money was in a bag which 
was removed from the counter oi 
the bank. Mr, Hoad was talking 
.0 Police Magistrate Mr. S. H. 
Nurse when the incident occurred, 
He said; “The bag was actually 
touching my elbow when it was 
stolen.” , 

Mr. Hoad had to buy a new bay 
He said; “I must carry back money 
to pay the labourers.” ‘ 

He reported the matter to the 
Police, The Criminal Investigation | 
Department is making investiga-~ 
tions. 

  

“Czech Govt. Will 
Free Jet Pilots 

PRAGUE, June 29. 
The Czech Government told the 

United States Embassy here to- 
day it was releasing two jet 
pilots, one American and one 
Norwegian who crashed landed in 
Czechoslovakia three weeks ago 
an official news agency said. 

According to the agency the 
official note to the United States 
Embassy said the Czech Govern- 
ment had decided to arrange for 
pilots of two jet planes to be 
transported jo the American zone 
ot Germany at the expense of 
the American Government, 

The American pilot, first Lieu- 
tenant Luther G, Roland would 
be handed over te American oc- 
cupation authorities at the Czeen 
German frontier the agency said, 
and Nerwegian Lieutenant Bjorr 
Johansen sent directly to Norway. 

He had said he did not wish 
to retutn to the United States 
alr force with whom he was 
training when he crashed near to 
the American zone of Germany, 
The note did not say when they 
would be freed, 

  

—Reuter. 

B.G. Workers Held 

Up In Puerto Rico 
GBORGETOWN, B.G., June 29. 

hundred British Guianese 
men on their way to work on two 

farms in Wisconsin, United States, 
have been detained in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, by public health 
authorities in order to allow the 
statutory ten-day period for yel- 
low fever inoculation to elapse. 
Anhouncing this to-day, the Bur- 
¢au of Public Information here 
adds that the men will remain in 
San Juan six days 

The Central Labour Organisa- 
tion in Washington made every 
effort to enable the men to pro- 
eee to Washington without suc- 
cess 

It was on June 25 that the Brit- 
ish Guiana Labour Department 
received a request from Resor‘ 
Airlines that men to be recruiter 
should have yellow fever inocula- 
tion. This was done on Tuesday 
last 

Public health authorities in 
Puerto Rico are defraying the cost 

of detention and nospital expenses 

  

  

Mt. Lamington Is 

Active Again 
CANBERRA, June 29. 

Mount Lamington New Guinea's 

volcano which boiled over and 
killed 4,000 people early this year 

is active again. A message received 
from the Australian Government 
volcano expert, A, J. Taylor said 

dust, vapour and “larger matter”) 
were belching Trom the crater | 

Taylor is at Popondetta near the} 
evacuated danger zone surround- 

ing the mountain, He said the pres- 

  

i
 

“nt eruption began westerday. 

Dust and vapour were being 

thrown up from a crack in the) 

centre of the dome. Larger ma-| 

terial had fallen on a limited area 
over the southern slope of the 

mounta he aid | 

Tay the situati 

—Reuter 

10,000 Persians 

Want Russians 
To Replace Britons 

LONDON, June 29. 
A CROWD of 10,000 Persians today demanded 

that British technicians in the Anglo-Iranian 
oilfields be replaced by Russians while the Porsian 
Government have asked the International Court 
at The Hague for the British case to be dismissed 
as greed and selfishness by the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company which had caused the dispute between 
Britain and Iran. 
Reports that British troops had landed in Iraq, 40 
miles from Iran, were denied tonight in Baghdad, 
a Reuter correspondent in the trouble centres 
cabled tonight. 

‘rade Talks 
Going Well 

Says Busta 
OTTAWA, June 29. 

Canadian-West Indian trade 
talks “are going very well” W. a 
sustamante, Leader of the West 

Indian Delegation told reporters 
nere to-day. 

Albert Gomes, Commerce Minis- 
ter for Trinidad said this would 
probably mean the West Indices 
would buy more fish from Canada 

Bustamante, also leader of 
Jamaica’s House of Representa- 
tives appeared in good spirits over 
the trade talks. 

His spirits dropped once how- 
ever —- when he was shown a dis- 
patch from Havana, Cuba, report- 

ing that the Cuban Government 
had approved the draft of the 
Trade Agreement with Britain 
inder which Britain would buy 

1,500,000 tons of sugar and $500,- 
000 worth of cigars over the next 
three years, 

Jamaica sells sugar 
Loo. 

“When I was in London, United 
Kingdom offieials indicated that 
the deal for $500,000 worth of 
Cuban cigars was not yet a reality” 

he said 
There probably will be a lot less 

dollars than the $500,000 allocated 
from Cuban cigars”, 
“How about the sugar deal?” he 

was asked, 
“I wasn’t talking about sugar” 

he said and laughed, “Only cigars,” 

—Reuter. 

Soskice Al 
The Hague 

THE HAGUE, June 29. 
Sir Frank Soskice Britain's 

Attorney General and leader of 
the delegation which is to state 
Britain’s case on the Persian oil 
dispute before the International 
Court here arrived by air today. 
The Court had fixed a routine 
private meeting this afternoon to 
discuss procedure for tomorrow's 
public session.—Reuter. 

and cigars 

  

The demonstration was believ- 
ed to be organised by the outlaw- 
ed Tudeh Communist Party, Police 
riot squads stood by and guarded 
the British and American Embas- 
sies but the meeting broke up 
without incident after several 
speakers had repeated the same 
theme that the British should be 
ejected from Persia immediately 

Persia is not sending represen- 
tatives but instead acdressea a 
5,000 word statement to the In- 
ternational Court 

It says that the British Govern- 
ment is not a party to the dispute 
which is between Persia and the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. The 
Persian 19338 oil concession-—which 
Britain claims was violated by the 
oil nationalisation law—was im- 
posed on Persia and became in- 
valid and worthless because of 
repeated company breaches, Per- 
sians complained against the short 
notice given to consider a reply 
and added that time was so short 
that they could not even procure 
the necessary visas to send repre- 
sentatives to The Hague 

Anli-Sabotage 
The statement submitted that 

the proper place to decide the dis- 
pute was in the Persian Courts 
since the company was subject to 
internal laws in Persia. 

United States Ambassador 
Henry Gredyesaid to-day © Persian 
Premier Mohammed Mossadeq had 
promised to ask his Parliament 
to withdraw or suspend the oilfield 
anti-sabotage bill.” 

  

“Mossadeq would not require 
an undertaking from British tech- 
niclans to enter Persian Gov 
ernment service before calling otf 
the bill,” the Ambassador said 

The Anglo-Iranian Oil Com- 
pany’s General Manager Eric 
Drake said to-day before taking 
off for London that he had given 
orders for work at the Abadan 
refinery and its oilfields to he 
carried on as long as possible, 
but some units might already be 
closing.-Reuter. 
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PAGE TWO 

  

Caub Calling 
ROF. C. G. BEASLEY, Econo- v 

mic Adviser to C.D. and W. 

was among the passengers leav- 

ing yesterday for Jamaica by 

P.W.1.A. Prof. Beasley is on his 

way to the U.K. for an eye opera- 

tion. He is due back in a month’s 

time. 
At Seawell to see him off were 

several C.D. and W. officials and 

many of his friends. 

Back From U.S. 
RS. LISLE SMITH came in 
on BW.LA.’s flight from 

Trinilad yesterday morning. She 

is back from a two week trip to 
the U.S. Mrs. Smith is a sister 

of Dr. Dean Kievan who is at pre- 
sent stationed in Panama 

Mid-August 
R. LOUIS SPENCE, Trinidad’s 

Currency Officer arrived from 

Trinidad yesterday by B.W.1.A. on 
a three - day visit to have talks 

with the Currency Department 
here. 

The new West Indian currency 
he told Carib should be in circu- 
lation by the middle of August. 

Keen Sportsman 
R. JOHN HOWARTH, engin- 

eer of Messrs. Mirlees, 
Dickerton and Day flew to Jamaica this 
yesterday by B.W.LA. He will be 
uway for one month, 

Mr. Howarth is a keen follower 
of all kinds af sport. Besides fol- 

lowing nglish cricket closely, he tg Trinidad He 

takes an interest in local —. ing home. 

During the football season. he 
refereed one of the Jamaica - Bar- Barclays—Royal 
bados football tests and he very R. CLARENCE HART of Bar- 

    

  

“You mean I must be 
able to play a good game 

@s well?”    
    

  

Intransit 
R. PHILIP BOYD, Director of 
Medical Services, St. Kitts, 

who attended the recent confer- 
ence of Senior Medical Officers of 

area held in Barbados was 
an intransit passenger through 
Seawell yesterday from Trinidad 
en route to St. Kitts. After the 

is now return- 

conference here, Dr. Boyd went |! 

Returning To-day 
Rv & MRS. FRANK FULLER 

of Trinidad who have been 
holidaying in Barbados sincethe 
beginning of this month are due 
to return thome this afternoon 

B.W.LA. Their four children 
are accompanying them. 

Mr. Fuller is the engineer of 
Trinidad’s Light Acroplane Club, 
Other passengers expected to 

fly to Trinidad this afternoon by 
the same "plane are Miss Ursula 
de Silva and Miss Mafalda Al- 
lamby who have been holidaying 

Leaton-on-Sea, Maxwells. 

Regional Engineer 
ACK to Trinidad yesterday 

afternoon after four days in 
Barbados went Mr. Ronald F. 
Goodsman, Radio Trinidad’s 
Chief Engineer, These routine 
visits here will probably be made 
four times each year. He is also 
Rediffusion Ltd’s., Regional En- 
gineer for the Caribbean area. 

Other territories Mr. Goods- 
man covers are B.G., Jamaica 
and of course, Trinidad. 

Leaving by the same ‘plane 
were Mrs. Edwin Da Costa and 
her friend Elsa Jardine who have 
been holidaying here since June 
lith, staying at Aquatic Gar- 

dens 

Mother and Son 
RS. PHILLIPS, wife of the 

Hon. Charlie Phillips of 
Grenada has returned to Gren- 

ada after a holiday in Barbados 

spent at Super Mare Guest House. 
Accompanying her over was her 
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NO sweeping changes. This is 
the conclusion to be drawn from 
the London Model House Group's 
collections of new season's styles 
Most designers are following the 
line established so successfully 
last season. What changes there 
are appear in the details—in 
arrangement of pleating, in sleéve 
styles, and pocket shapes. Today's 
line can be termed simply the new 
old look. 

Thankfully we notice that the 
waistline is where it is meant to 
be, and that styles, because they 
are not exaggerated, are suitable 
for everyone; not merely for these 
slender models who glide througii 
the salons of the couturiers and 
adorn the pages of our fashion 
magazines. 

The majority of suits and coats 
have a dateless, classic look; these 
we shall be able to wear, and weayr 
without fear of having to discard 
them before they are worn out, 
merely because their style is out 
of date. 

Simple 
Typical is the collection of 

_Simon Massey, whose tailored 
suits are, as always, faultlessly 
simple: no fuss, no clumsiness. 
Jackets have long, crisp revers 
leading into one button at the 
waist, and are often cut away at 
the front. Skirts are slender, 
usually with one pleat at the back. 

Another member of the Model 
House Group, Frederick Starke 
has shown an equally well- 
balanced collection, His suit 
styles, though less formal than 
those of Simon Massey, follow the 
same general trend of long revers 
to the waist, and slim skirt. He 
has adopted the more casual 
“dressmaker” suit; and this is no 
less smart because it is casual. His 

ADVOCATE 

THE NEW OLD LOOK 

    

NOTHING WASTED 
VANCOUVER 

Officials of the B.C. Research 
Coungil have announced an ex- 
perimental plant to produce fuel 
gas from wood waste will be built 
this year. It is an intermediate 

step between laboratory experi- 
ment and commercial ayer > 

—4 

AIR-RAID SHELTERS 
STOCKHOLM, 

About 15,000 air raid shelters 

have been built in Sweden, The 

Shelters 
approximately 1,000,000 people, 

but fewer than 100 are regarded 

as completely safe against A-bomb 

will accommodate 

attacks. —(CP) 

  

NASTY THIEVES 
LEA, Lincolnshire, England, 

The two village pumps, 
favourite gossiping place for the 
village housewives, have dis- 

appeared. They were stolen for 
the amount of lead they 

contained—(CP) 

|PLAZA Theatre 
| Bridgetown — Dial 2310 

Today 445 & 8 3 p.m. and 

Continuing Daily 445 and 8.30 p.m 

R.K.O Radio presents 
Charles Franchot Rergess 

}| LAUGHTON TONE MEREDITP 

|] Robert The City of PARI 
HUTTON & in 

|THE MAN tHe EIFFEL TOWER 
Filmed in Ansco Color! 

Also Leon Errol in 

A SHOCKING AFFAIR 

Special Teday Sat. 30th 

9.30 a.m. & 130 pm 

  

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1951 

      

Rising Prices Mark Week-end Trading 

LONDON, June 29. 
Rising prices marked end of 

week trading on the London Stock 

Exchange to-day. Buyers of do- 

mestic stocks continued to receive 
encouragement from. the interna- 
tional situation with the latest 
reports on Korea giving a fresh 
boost to sentiment. 

Actual turnover however was 
checked by the approach of the 
week-end and the end of trading 
period. British Government funds 
advanced by a quarter point in 

     

    
   

DRESSES — 

chintz 

early dealings and closed firm but 

occasionally below the best. 

Leading industrials were marked 

several pence higher, while in the 

gas section Imperial Continentals 

were a bright spot. 

Shippings recorded numerous 

small advances. Changes in oils 
were regular due to some week- 

end levelling. Anglo - Italians 

moved up. 
South African gold shares met 

a certain amount of quiet sup- 
port.—Reuter. 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Upstairs Over Newsam, Lower Broad St. 

EVENING GOWNS 

COCKTAIL GOWNS 

Just arrived: Only a few superior quality Cotton 

Dresses and Beach Dresses of permanent finish 

$22.50 & $24.98 

    

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

——— 
  

  

  

  

  

MATINEE: TODAY at 5 p.m. 
TONIGHT to TUESDAY, at 8.30 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD   ; oris K jot i . r ” rarely misses the water polo clays Bank flew to Antigua son Douglas who has just re- version has the dropped shoulder- aes eee in ‘*MADNESS OF THE HEART 
games at the Aquatic Club. yesterday by B.W.1.A. He is to turned from Canada where he is jjne, (making its first appearance MYSTERY OF MR, WONG with MAXWELL REED, KATHLEEN BYRON, PAUL DUPUIS Anniversary be married shortly to Miss Gwen- Studying at a university. in London from Paris), bloused PRODUCED by RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 

and KLONDYKE FURY 
Edmund LOWE 

dolyn Gomes daughter of Mrs Her other son George has re- jackets held in by a belt, and 

pe a See at eee Gertude Gomes and the late Mr, mained in Barbados. 
; 5 : Gomes of Antigua. Miss Gomes 

satel ed gaa Peay is on the staff of the Royal Bank Drunk Sunk 

A TWO CITIES FILM pouch pockets. Jackets rag awe violet, The high-standing collar | 
longer, skirts are uSually straig! outlines a plunging neckline, and! 

and unpleated, there is an interesting form of 
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ani j of Canada in St. John's. They are EAR-ADMIRAL S. M. RAW Starke, too, has introduced hip drapery which is bunched out OISTIN (PPSSSOSS So z 
Gill's second marriage. His first ue back in Barbados on July 12 has been flying over the sea variations, notably skirts with 3. the waist and caught in at| PLAZ Dial 8404 | ¥ f x wife pre-deceased him. Mr. Gill's area in which his submarines trouser pleats, and suits with 4 \0 hem This is a dress which] To-day to Sun. 5 and 820 p.m. s STARBUDS FOR JULY 12th ¥ first marriage took place on June No Change are engaged in mimic warfare checked jackets and plain skirts. falls in to the more difficult-to- | Screen GUILD presents $ 7 ¥ 
30th, 1901, just fifty years a0 «pyvHE only thing that hasn't off the Irish coast. Backward Trend wear category, but which is sure) ]/ “DRAGNET” Henry Wilcoxon and |{/ ’ x to-day. changed are the complete As he flew over the depot shiz The nearest thing to a new of immediate success if it has an! | “BURNING CROSS" X The GLOBE THEATRE regrets that due to circumstances et x 

Biscuit Director strangers and beggars who ring Maidstone Admiral Raw sent @ influence in fashion is Starke’s elagant wearer. | Hank Daniels, Virginia Patton $ yond control “STARBUDS OF 1591” presented by M ae z R. AND MRS. ANTONIO YOU UP Some of them are such signal of greeting, to which he Victorian theme which gives a | ‘ Ifill and scheduled for JULY 5th is postponed io ; n . ANTOD th . ca hs : ae , wie : pests. I lifted the ‘ph this added: “Don’t get sunk until backward trend to day dresses, Midnite Tonite Sat. 30th (R.K.O. > Y y 4 3  ANDRADE of Sao Paulo, morning to hear a man say: ‘Is Wednesday.” and crinoline effects to evening B.B.C. RADIO : ‘sea die = ae : THURS. JULY 2th 8.30 % 
Brazil, stopped in at Barbados that Dame Sybil?’ I said, ‘No,’ But when the signal reached dresses. This crinoline effect is =e baadiis Siu eeaedatie: ad x aerial ie ee ae 
yesterday. Mr. Andrade is a Direc- trying to disguise my voice. He the Maidstone the captain was created not by a full crinoline, but PROGRAMME denies 3 er $ Persons who have pure oe om wa ~ mace a x tor of Compania Paulista de Ali- -.iq ‘But surely that is Dame mystified. The message as he re- ay a stiffened petticoat which | WESTERN BERITAGE 8 that the Tickets hold go: or July ¥ 
mentacao — a Biscuit Factory in sypij7 1 said, ‘No, it’s my son ceived it read: “Do not get drunk forms a bell shaped skirt. SATURDAY, JUNE 30. 1951 s DAILY GLOBE & MADAM IFILL’S x Sao Paulo. They are ~ their sneaking.’ Then it was all up.” until Wednesday.” zeae style was satend a Trak aor eeanmes Mraaae en = — x TICKETS ON SALE $ 
return journey to Brazil after a ) a: ° nd 2 collete evening ress in golden 3. noon The News, 1210 . Shaun ~ 7 y 4 4 } 
holiday in the U.S. i cae it Agriculfure satin, and on an ensemble which fine oa See mn a G AIE I ¥ 3 56 OPPS SPO PO SPSS PSPSPS PPPS SLOPE ESS 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrade who are wre, R. HARRY ATKINSON, Consisted of long-sleeved black 4 1'~ 45 p.m is %-) || THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 59 OPOSOOPV OPO EE POSES guests at the Marine Hotel, expect Three Months x Deputy Agricultural Supt. silk bolero, black and white striped e418 bam Len Cael Doe To-day to Sun. 830 p.m PSSSOSSSSSSSSS PPPDPSIPDPSIGISISII SS % 
to leave Barbados this afternoon. ISS ALICE ARMSTRONG St. Lucia, few in from Trinidad *#tin blouse with a high collar, yorkshire v. South Africans, 5.05 pm Mat. Sunday 5 p.m. * $ 

*. popular piano player left yes- > . worn with a bell shaped black Report from Wimbledon, 5.10 p.m. Eng Warner's Double \ EMPIRE RO £ L a Retired terday by B.W.LA. for Puerto Yesterday by BWIA. Here for cig cxirt, land v. Australia, 5.15 p.m. Music from “THE PERFECT CRIME” % % 
ISS_EMILY RONALDS, re- Ricx. She is en route to the U.S. @ month’s holiday, Mr. Atkinson “jy; is a difficult style of skirt to Gt!" Hotel, 5.85 p.m. England v. Aus- ate ee TE, TODAY at 4.45 & 8.30 and Con- TODAY Only 4.90 & 8.15 x i h Ithough : is staying at Crystal Watefs Guest i ; tralia; 6 p.m. Music for Dancing; 6.45 THE YOUNGER BROTHERS } ily 445 & 8 30 x tired school teacher although +, spend three months’ holiday in © *“- ¢ wear, and it is essential that the p.m Programme Parade Color by Technicolor * tinuing Daily 2 " First Inst. Columbia Serial a Trinidadian has chosen to resid€ New York. House wearer has a narrow waist. Gloves © 5511.00 p.m. 25 58 M., 31.22 M Wayne Morris—Alan Hale * lace § 

h as ~ are i : _- - —_______—__—- — re ee w ‘s Mighty ; - 

Giiked. Shs sg ; vag Eight Passengers Incidental Intelligence 21", mPorant uae for as xf &™ Today's Sport: 7 pm. The} |] Midnite Tenite Sat. 30th (R.K.O.) < Adventure— “THE SHADOW” % 
visitor to the island while she IGHT passengers are due to [ upon a time there was # the top of the arm, where they pm. Behind the News: 7.45 p.m. Sandy sigeaacaee a % Starring: Victor Jorry along with & 
was teaching and has many friends {leave by T.C.A. this morn- race between a honey bee. are encircled with a bracelet, aan tendis on nh o8 ce eecaie “GUNS OF BATE” - “KING anh sec Rndcion Boot Me Forcast 2 in Barbados, several of whom ing. They are, Mr. Norman Forbes, @ bumble bee and a Vitamin B. For cocktail dresses a new type from Wimbledon 625 pm Inteinac, | | x Ree a ene 
were at Seawwell to meet her yes- Mrs..M. Shepherd and two child- The Vitamin B-1,—U.S. comedian of fabric is having considerable 830 p.m. The Secret Agent, 9.50 p.m % SOLOMON’S sett cea = 
terday when she flew over from ren and four T.C.A. Company per- Alan King. Success: rayon,  talfetas, an@egac 10s par yew Geings On Fe x ; TOMORROW Only 4.30 & 8.15 
Trinidad, sonnel. —L.E.S. inane — ¢ Fee age A thread 45 p.m. Yours Faithfully | NOW SHOWING \% MINES ” Final Inst. Columbia Serial 2 : iunhing throug em. The rayon CBC. PROGRAMME MINES _-_ ——t ¢ —— ees bronade ofvthe inems illustrates Aa SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1961 AT : 1 , » +1015 p.m News 3 “THE SHADOW T E ADV NTURE OF PIPA in a shade of commorant green, "id 15—10.30 p.m Letter From Canada Color by Technicolor 

Pe 4_4 : with the design pick out in > 25 y SSE — - ~ é picked t ee epee eee ce on ne EMP RE and R % Starring: Deborah Kerr, Stewart Starring: Victor Jorry along with ¥ 
= 4 Granger with Richard Carison the Picture— TWO BLONDES 

AND A RED HEAD Starring: 
Mat. & Night Shows ni eiemaey % ! ; g 

Daily x ROXY mEC x eth OLYMPIC § 
EYES HAVE NEVER % en eee Today & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8 Y 

s, 20th Centuny Fox Double 3% 
#12 xt-c-m's Mighty 

BEHELD ITS ‘EQUAL! % = “aaventene mer Kathryn Grayson and Mario Lanza % 

— ae t - in %& 

    

    

   

   

ect : ; ; rent 7? ie “ KING “TOAST OF NEW % 
s ae x ne ¥ ! acces ORLEANS : 

i ' . and % 
MINES ” % W When he he has had However he will nor give in, and : « KID GLOVE BY THE A By Beachcomber enough Rupert hands over the work by the time the lax fog is cut he , ” % to Simon “You have done MPa Tie strength to stand up. a KILLE, $ EOPLE who go in for non-stop hake-sandwiches. The voice of that he thi i lendidly.” says t's y “Phew! [ must sit down for a : : . e-s nes. ought it was a weed. splendidly.” says the boy kindly: oto ne pants. “Right S ; 3 

piano-playing seem to be able an inspector rings out: “Will any “Technically,” said th i e “Now I’ rm nt iis the veer’ Be eee t-ho, vou % ‘Starring: Deborah Kerr, Stewart — with — to keep awake far longer than gentleman who is drinking out of “it may ee oe but ee of a. ae er yey Sve a deserve a rest,”” says ie Fe % Granger with Richard Carlson Van Heflin and Masha Hunte 8 
politicians. 1 therefore suggest, a lady's shoe please finish up his ance it is a flower. If we passed mistake of trying to saw {00 Eisenrte stieas rede YOECOSS SESE GSSSS9OSSS SSG GIO 9 SOOO ODEO PPP PLIES Subject to the Speaker’s ruling, drink and return the shoe to its this over, everybody would start quickly and he soon gets breaviless. aiten tree trunk. paket that a large number of pianos be owner?” picking supplied to the House of Com- 
mons. 

If it be objected that, dragged 
suddenly from the pianos to vote, 
they would not know what they 
were voting about, I reply once 
more that obviously, what they 
vote about is not of the least in- 
terest to them, The important 

previously instructed. This is 
time for going into details. 
Hot pot gets down 

Peerre Tombale 
. PIERRE TOMBALE, leader 

. of the French Néo-Néan- 
tistes, has written a new play. 
The hero is the Spirit of Nothing, 
and the heroine a Siamese dancer. 
Frustrafion is suggested by the 

ces tt $ » dancer scabe 
thing is to vote as they have been ro ‘Nothing, — dancer to escape a mental journey 

no which involves spending a day in 
a fish-warehouse inhabited by the 
disembodied voices of animals. 

To Business Nothing never appears, but his 
HOT POT, the Burmese 

diplomat, was _ yesterday 
elected, by <a unanimous vote, 
Chairman, of the International 
World Council of World Youth 
Committees, the parent body of 
the Friends of International World 

presence is suggested by a cru- 
sader who talks to a rotten apple 
in a language he has heard in a 
dream. The lesson of this strange 
play is that man is not only self- 
dependent, but self-sufficient. 
Contest 

dandelions, the faded 
blooms would be discarded, and 
the litter officials would be divert- 
ed from their more important 
task of detecting matches and bits 
of paper.” 

When fools fall Out 
“It was due to a disagreement 

in the Overseas Fool Corporation.” 
(News item.) 

HE printer had a code in his 
dose, as the spy said when 

the foreign printer concealed the 
“key” in a glass of poison. 

For Small Readers 
Fireman Brown rescued the cat 

from the tree, 
(News item.) 

MrsyMarsham’s pussy-cat 
Is missing from the front-door 

CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

To-night 

  

   

DEBORAH KERR 
‘TEWART GRANGER. 
       

  

   

  

AT THE 

VARIETY 
SANDAL SHOPPE 

Peace Through World Culture and HOWL of triumph greeted mat, e ° CARLS 7 DAY Global Co-operation, which late- A the result of a recent con- Why did she leave her comfort Music, Dancing Le RICHARD ON : OF REAL BARGAINS 
ly amalgamated with the Joint test between a girl and an adding for 

¥ orld Friendship Congress and machine. “The test was to divide 
the Interhational World Youth 77,021,025 by 15,” and the machine 
Society, acting through the World won, never suspecting that what 
Committee for International Un- it had been involved in was not 
derstanding and Cultural Rela- addition but division. 
tions. M, Hot Pot requested that A churlish bystander said: 
all this should be translated into “Surely there would be no point 

The top branch of a sycamore? 
Ding-dong-dee 
Pussy’s up the tree! 
Who'll bring her down? 
Little Fireman Brown, 
And here we go _ gathering 

Entertainment 

throughout the night 

  

    

  

  

BEGINNING MONDAY JULY 2nd. 

  

LADIES 
Canadian Court Shoes in White, 
Black & White, Brown & White, 

  

  
  

RAYON STOCKINGS in various 
Shades 2 Pairs for $1.00 

  

: ; chunks of fish Dial 4000 for reservations formerly $7 86 going now at $4.95 COTTON ANKLETS, Plain and Burmese. 7 in having the machine, if it On_a cold and frosty morning. DEERE EEE: —_—— with borders, all sizes reduced to Bedetime for Bacchus couldn't beat the girl.” “Could oO! Locally made SHOES all kinds One Shilling (1/-) per Pair Wo naan frenzy . you write ‘Paradise Lost,’ given oO mB E ormerly $8 00 going now Cheap See, Aero eT tal an See See sien? the machine was asked by Tuail-piece G L eee whine mine padeska from $3.75 i ij a statistician. 64,748,193.” came baka — ; —- 4 7 
ag ol with fairslighte, the lightning reply. Nie aane . that She “soventiatn, TO-DAY 5 & 8.15 & Continuing LEMMEE SANDALS ail Colsnzé Se neti ; ‘ 2 vet having talked of a bomb that 

Closing-time 10.80 p.m. The wild | Stamping out Crime will destroy all life on the earth, laughter dies down. The last HE boy who was fined and are now hastening to assure us 

  

  and Sizes going now at bargain 
Prices $3 50 per Pair CANVAS BOOTS with Rubber 

Soles all sizes in stock, selling now   

MORE EXCITING THAN. 

  

        

date e ; as a ; =a at $1.95 tramsconductress is lifted down sentenced to imprisonment that there will be no after-effects WHISPERING SMITH“i eet a hee aan Py (richie ina Nantes is from.a supper-table groaning with for picking a dandelion pleaded from radioactivity, \ * per Pair RUBBER SHOES—all sizes Ciear- 
wo ; img at 2/- per Pair 

a a a a | a « a a a g gE a a & Bw a 2 : CANVAS SHOES with Buckles in BOYS ue 
Green & White, Maroon. Regular 
Price $1 58, Selling now at $1 20 

A Real Bargain 

PUASTIC BELTS at 1/- each, % 
Secks in Grey and Browne, form- 
erly $1, Selling now, 2 pairs for $i 

TROPICAL SUITING 54 ins 

TROPICAL SUITING 56 ins 

WOOLLEN SUITING 56 ins 

       
   

BUY NOW ...... PRICES ARE 
GOING UP 

CARRON DOVER WOOD & COAL STOVES 
Nos. 6, 7, 8 

COAL POTS 11” 12” 

WOOLLEN GABERDINE $11.24 BUCK POTS 1, 2, 3, 4 Gallons cee Hating THREE LEGGED POTS 1, 2, 3, 4 Gallons [FREEMAN in MEN'S FELT HATS $2.40, 412 WILSON 812 a ee ey e 
Dy Sydney Beane ang Cyr tome BOYS’ FELT HATS $221, 235 ate | 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE soar wt bid 

T.B. EVANS & WHITEIELDS 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

DIAL 4606 YOUR SHOE STORE 

$3,19 

$5.16, 

$9.38 

  
  

  
  

LADIES CHILDREN'S HAND-BAGS with 
Felt and Straw HATS also Crino- long Straps, reduced to 60c. each. 
line in all Colours. Real Bargains We are also Clearing 500 Pairs of 

*  Geing now at $1.98 Ladies Leather Shoes at $2.95 
per Pair 

  

=     

  
* ik 
Color by 

, lechnicolo 

BRANDED 
A Paramount Picture starring 

  

6.72, 6.78, 7.41    

  

ee 
Jamaica Straw HATS, also suitable 
for beach wear going now *% for 
$1.00 these Prices are unbeatable, 

Jamaica FANCY HAND BAGS 
only a few left over reduced from 

35 50 to $1 98 

  
  

We are offering you a 10% dis 
count on all other items that are 

too numerous to be mentioned 
during the 7 days SALE 

  

  
  

  

a ererar —eentans Come in and See for Yourself! 
PLASTIC HAND BAGS regular 
Price $3 85. Selling now at $2 90. Seeing Is Believing 

he Variety Sandal Shoppe 
Centre Broad St. ao Dial 2981 

      

f POPEYE 
Hardware Department Tel. No. 2039 1 

DIAL 4220 ' Cra SSS. 

    

A
 

in 
“SILLY HILLY BILLIES” 
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Kidney Trouble Causes   

N.Z. Farmers 

Criticise Britain 
POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASFER | 

   
JEWELS 

New Shipment opened 

            

s a 

The Museum Over Freight Charges sae some st vel HANTS "st || Backache, Getting Up Nights 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, eer on eer wie wi ~ i lt you're feeling out o oak Get Up | tors’ records prove this. 

June 28 back”. This message is on a bottle| .cppcepecepeseqeesseneeeeneenrees AB | nights or suffer from Diesiness, Ner- | Nig. 
(By NEVILLE CONNELL) Farmer I. L. M, Coop told the of whisky which B.O.A.C, is fly-|if 3 votsness, Backache, Leg Pains, Swol- netbr te taro ore goee 

Mr. JOHN HARRISON, Art and Exhibitions Officer of the Meat and Wool Producers here ing 12,000 miles to Australia, The} ¥ EN UIRE AT 2 Se Se See ae cb tans ot ine right to work helping your Kidneys re- 

. . a7 Sa 7 tnan¢ today ‘England is a_ pretty story behind it started in a public Q een erey and teel old before your time, Kid- | move excess acids, Quickly, this makes 

: 2 ¢ “thy r Ve lie >, I y Ky an a y . 

British Council is shortly to leave the West Indies. Great cfoi ig country.” house in the South of England ney Trouble Is the true cause. you feel like new again. And so certain 

regret has been expressed throughout this area that the “ “Before long it will take the during the early days of the war. STANWAY STORE Wrong foods and drinks, worry, coldg | are the makers that Cystex will satiety 

British Council has decided " to abolish the post of Art and 

Exhibitions Officer in the Caribbean. In Barbados, as else- 
where, his loss will be acutely felt. 
  

Red Flags 
And Sashes 
In Antigua 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. JOHN’S June 29 
Men in red sashes, carrying 

red flags have been patrolling 

near the house and _ business 
premises of Mr. Farara for sev- 
eral days. 
One June 18th His Honour Mr 

A. A. Cools-Lartigue delivered 
judgment in the Supreme Court 
of the Windward and Leeward 
Islands (Antigua Circuit) 
case of Quinn Farara—Plaintiff 
and Vere Cornwall Bird, Lionel 
Hurst, Levi Joseph, Jorn Ireland 
and Randolph Lewis—-Defendants, 

_ The plaintiff was granted an 
injunction restraining the de- 
fendants, their servants, or agents, 
until the trial of this action or 
further order, from watching and 

in the 

besetting the residence of the 
plaintiff situate in the Factory 
Road in the Parish of St. John 
and also the business place of 
the plaintiff situate at the corner 
of Corn Alley and Long Street 
in the city of St, John, 

From the time the injunctions 
were granted and ag regularly as 
clock work for several days af- 
terwards men clad in red sashes 
and carrying red flags have been 
seen patrolling the area of the 
house and business premises of 
Mr. Farara, 

Three men have been sum- 
moned by the police before Mr. 
J. V. Redhead, Magistrate for 
watching and _ besetting She 
plaintiff's residence and business 
premises. At the request of Mr. 
C. Francis counsel for the de- 
fendants the case has been ad- 
journed until Monday 2nd July. 

  

Willis Admitted 
EIGHT wills were admitted to 

probate by His Honour the Chief 
Justice. They were the wills of 
Robert M. Jones, St. Michael, 
James F, Sargeant, St. George, 
John Gocool, St. Michael, Chris- 
tiana Sargeant, St. George, Evalina 
Durant, St. Michael, Ernest Forde, 
St. Michael, Charles A. H. Branch, 

  

St. Michael and Matthias O. 

McCollin, St. Michael. 

JUNE RAINS 

SIX inches thirty-six parts of 

rain have fallen in the city so far 

this month, Last year in June 
8.58 inches fell. : 

More rain has fallen during 
January to June this year in the 

city than the same period last 

year, Last year by the end of 

June 19,62 inches had been recorda- 

ed, but 24.91 inches of rain have 

already been recorded this year. 

Most of the rain this year fell in 

February and the least in March, 

Central Station recorded 9.76 

inches during February and .35 

parts during March, 

  

COPRA GOES UP 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 27. 

The minimum price of copra in 

Trinidad has increased from 

$8.50 per 100 pounds to $9.64 

per 100 pounds, 
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made by 

OHN WHITE 
means made justiright 

— oe~ 

Mr. 
On the eve of his departure, 

Harrison has generously 

loaned to the Museum some thir- 
ty paintings and drawings afd 
two carvings from - his private 
collection of works by West In- 
dian artists. The Exhibition, 

which opened yesterday, will be 
on view for four weeks 

The exhibition does~ not pur- 
port to be a representative col- 

lection of West Indian art. It is 
a private collection made by one 
of discerning taste with no other 

object than that of pleasing its 

owner. kt rellects no special 

trend of painting in the Carib- 

bean, Mr. Harrison is to my mind 

an ideal collector for he has 

pleased himself, and has follow- 

ed no fashion. He has not bought 

paintings by West Indian artists 

to show his friends in Europe, 

his collection is intended to be 

lived with intimately; and the 

size of some of the paintings re- 

flects this purpose. 

A Step Further 

Collections of paintings 

Caribbean are regrettably few. 

Since the Museum has adopted 

the policy of exhibiting paintings 

by West Indian artists, residents 
here have begun to buy paintings 

for their homes. The view ex- 
pressed by such buyers has been 

one of increasing pleasure with 

their purchases, and a delight in 
the fact that they now own one 

or more real paintings. Mr. Har- 
rison has gone a step further. It 
is, therefore, especially interest- 
ing to view assembled in the 
Museum Gallery for the first 

time a collection of West Indian 
paintings, and a revelation to see 

in the 

what a delightful collegtion can 
be made for a comparatively 
small outlay. 

Good Quality 

The quality of the paintings 
and drawings is good, and the 
key note of the exhibition is sim- 

plicity and directness of purpose. 

It is an exhibition that everyone 

“an enjoy, and Mr. Harrison’s 

catholic taste ensures that there 

is something which will charm 

each visitor. The work of many 

of the artists exhibited has not 

previously been seen in Barba- 

dos. Of special interest in this 

respect are the paintings of the 

Haitian School, whose work has 

been shown in several European 

Capitals, New York, and other 

cities of the United States. This 
is an exhibition to be. seen by 

laymen and artists alike, each 

of whom it is hoped will be in- 

fected with some of Mr. Har- 

rison’s enthusiasm and happy 

excitement, and who will in their 

turn patronise the work of ar- 

tists in the Caribbean. 
(Mr, Harrison will shortly contribute 

an article on the West Indian Artists 

represented in his collection) 

NEW CURRENCY 

The new West Indies currency 

which it was hoped would be re- 

leased in this island on July 1, 
may not be released now until 

September 1, the Colonial 

Treasurer told the Advocate 
yesterday. “This is due to some 

unavoidable delays,” he said, 

The denominations will be the 

same as they are at present.” 

The return of the old currency 

after the new has been released 

will take some time, said the Co- 

jonial Treasurer, but it is likely 

that most of it will be returned 

in six months’ time, 

ae good looks tell you they’re just right. 

You know, too, when you lopk at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Full Brogue Oxford. Tied to every pair is 

the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

  

which means ‘ just right’ 

leading stores in Barbados. 

whole value of our lamb to pay 
the cost of sending it there” he 
said. 

Farmers meeting at their annual 
conference criticised Britain over 
the 50 percent surcharge on 
freight imposed by shipping lines 
serving New Zealand ports. 

“Britain might say it does not 
worry about the inerease in 
freights” Coop said. “Britain will 
gel three parts of it in tax.” 

Speakers said New Zealand was 
at the merey of a shipping ring. 
The conference decided to con- 
sider pressing the Government to 
charter refrigerated ships to cut 
freight rates and break the 
monopoly.—Reuter. 

Neck Broken 
A DOG was killed in Welling- 

ton Street, St. Michael vesterday 
morning when a branch of a 
tamarind tree overhanging the 

street, broke and fell on the neck 
of the dog which was lying in the 
road. 

: . 3 ‘ ‘Wolfe’ Brings Rice 
A thousand bags of rice and 

160 packages of fruit arrived here 
from British Guiana yesterday 

    

by the Schooner Marion Belle 
Wolfe. 

The Marion Belle Wolfe also 
brought 530 bags of charcoal, 

617 wallaba posts, 425 bundles of 
shingles, 60 tons of firewood and 
a supply of crab oil. 

“STRATEGIST” GETS 
NEW RATINGS 

A CROWD of men and boys in- 
vaded the Harbour and Shipping 

Department yesterday. 
They were seeking jobs as 

ratings on the Harrison liner S.S. 

  

Strategist. The purser of the 

Strategist and clerks of the 

Harbour and Shipping Depart- 

ment had signed off most of the 

members of the West Indian crew 
who made the last trip with the 
ship and were signing on others 
in their places. 

The S.S. Strategist began un- 
loading here yesterday 1,200 bags 
of sulphate of ammonia from 
London. The ship came in on 
Thursday night. 

Morris Minor saloons, a Prefect 
car and supplies of perfumery and 
paint also came by the Strategist 
for Barbados. The Strategist is 
expected to sail for Trinidad on 
Monday, 

“PIERCE’’ TOWED 
INTO CAREENAGE 

Speightstown Schooner Pierce 
had to be towed into the Careen- 
age yesterday evening by a 
launch. Pierce, which was loaded 
with empty puncheons, left 
Speightstown for Bridgetown. 
Her bowsprit broke when she was 
off the Brighton Coast. The 

launch went to her assistance. 

Shortly after being tied off in 
the Careenage she was unloaded. 
Another Speightstown vessel, Mar- 
garet, towed her back to Speights- 

town in the evening, 

Fields Prepared 

For Potatoes 

FINAL crop returns will be 

made to the Department of Science 

and Agriculture on July 7. “A few 

factories are still working, but all 
which have finished have not yet 

reported to the Department, Mr. 

Peterkin of the Department said 

vesterday. 

All factories which produce 

fancy molasses have stopped. | 

Most planters are now trying 

to get labourers to take the trash 

off the field so that they may begin 

planting yams and potatoes, 
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“The trouble is 

Professor takes 

so personally—after all, it’s | 

not his faule if the after , 

effects of atomic explosion 

are not quite so lethal as | 

was hoped!” 

the poor 
everything 

No Public Buildings 
Being Erected 

IN TRINIDAD 

THE erection of public buildings 
in Trinidad is at @ distill but 
many private dwellings are go- 
ing up said Mr, H. A. Littlepage, 
Manager of the Planning and 
Housing Commission, 

“There is a building programme 
in Trinidad but there are no funds 
to carry it on.” he said. 

Over the last ten years, the 
Housing and Planning Commission 
has provided accommodation for 
about 2,000 families in various 
parts of the island. 

Mr. Littlepage will be returning 
to Trinidad this evening by 

B.W.LA. He had attended the 
Housing Conference which ended 

at Hastings House yesterday 

U.K. Helps Nevis 
THE United Kingdom Govern- 

ment is likely to give a large grant 

to St. Kitts-Nevis to help restor 
damage caused by an earthquake 

in Nevis in January, 
iNevis is the birth 

    

place of 

Lady Nelson, a West Indian, The, 

earthquake caused at least £100,- 

000 damage to buildings. 

MOST FISHING |! 
BOATS HAULED UP | 
Only a few fishing boats went 

fishing yesterday. Up to 8 o'clock 

yesterday afternoon no fish was 

in the Public Market, 
A fisherman said: “We are not 

going to take any chances in this 

weather, We are how getting 

ready to haul up our boats, A few 

of the fishing crews are still going 

out. However, that ig their busi- 

ness. I think I have had enough 

for one season.” 
eee 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE 

HEADMISTRESS 
MRS, I. E. RANDALL has been 

appointed Headmistress, 0! 

Queen’s College. 
Mrs. Randall is a B.Sc. of Read- 

ing University and is at present 

Senior Science Mistress at Balgo- 
wan Secondary School in Ken' 
England. 

| Mrs. Randall is expected to 

larrive in September. 

  

MAIL NOTICES 
MAILS for the UNITED KINGDOM by 

S S. Golfito will be closed at the General 

Post Office as under: 
Parcel Mail at 10 a.m, Registered Mait 

at 1 p.m, Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m 

on the 4th July 1951 
MAILS for St. Lucia, Nominica, Mont- 

serrat, Antigua, St. Kitts, Bermuda, Bos- 

ton, Halifax and Montreal by the R.M.S 

LADY RODNEY will be closed at the 

General Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 12 naon, Registered 

Mail at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 

p.m..on the 3rd July 1991 
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GIVE YOUR 

CHILDREN 

EXTRA PEP 

BY USING 

REMOGEN 
MALT AND 

COD LIVER OIL 

the MALT with the 

BUTTERSCOTCH 

FLAVOUR 

° 

made by 

Jeffreys Miller 

and Co,, Ltd. 

look for their 

TRADE MARK 

Obtainable at all 

DRUG STORES 

    

or 

  

    

  

The crew of a Wellington bomber 

bought the bottle before they set 

out on 4 mission but had no time 

LUCAS 8T. 

For Properties, Furniture, Cars or 

overwork may create an excess of 
acids and place a heavy strain on your 
kidneys ao that they 
and need help to properly 
blood and maintain healt 

function poorly 
purify your 
and energy, 

in which to drink the contents,/% any item you may need. Re- Help Kidneys Doctor's Wa 
They wrote their message on it,]% gardiess of size or quality. With- Many doctors have discovered by 

signed it, and left it in the care out obligation and free of charge werenioe thin & Guik aae Cooe Ba 

of the publican while they went Just Dial 4910 or 3601 and let me help the kidneys clean out excess 

on their raid. They never came do the worrying potsons and acids is with a scientif- 
back . eally prepared prescription called Cys- 

A ped manthe woo the puliliess Cc. PIPRREPONTE ex. Hundreds and hundreds of Doe- 

é V 10 S age > can as 

decided that the bottle should bs ; + BOSS LES ESSENCE. GEESE ET a 
sold for the benetit of the R.A.F SS SSS 

Lenevolent Fund. This was done 

at an auction in London and i 

went to the highest bidder, a lady 

living in the Isle of Man, who paid 

( 

      

f0-DAY'S NEWS FLASB 
EVERYMAN’S 

    

£37 10s. for it. This anonymous ENCYCLOPAEDIA 

purchaser gave it to the Editor of 12 Volumes A—Z 

the Isle of Man Times (Mr. Nor- . A | 
man Brown), who served with srq@ dition revised = 1950 

$36.00 for the Set 
JOHNSON'’S STATIONERY 

BEVELL EDGE 
MIRRORS 

22 ins. x 16 ins. 
24 ins. x 18 ins. 

at 

JOHNSON’'S HARDWARE 

    

Next ehapter in the story ws LSS 
of the 

Times received a 

Mrs. Alma Stamp, 

Swanbourne, Western Australia, 

the mother of the pilot 

plane, who had been to Belgium 
to see her grave and had 
also seen the autographed whisky 

written “when the 
Isle of Man 
letter from 

editor 
EOE OEE EAP EPS SOPOT. 

FIRST IN THE FIELD 

and 

UNEQUALLED 
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the RAF. in North Africa and 

Italy during the war, and he in 
turn gave it to be auctioned for 

the benefit of the Isle of Man 
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund, The 
second purchaser, a Douglas, Isle 

of Man, business man, gave £15 
for it and said that he would never 

part wif it. 

of the 

son's STILL 

bottle in London. She wrote that 

she was happy to think that JACOBS 

had raised so much money for 

such a good cause and enclosed CREAM CRACKERS 

o snapshot of the crew ‘with my 

very best wishes to a very gener- 

ous lady” 

On hearing of “the letter the 

second purchaser immediately de- 

The World's Finest 

Biscuits 

Supplies Always 
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cided to send the bottle to the ; 

pilot’s mother. British European Available 

Airways flew it from the Isle of 

Man and brought it to London e 

by their helicopter service so z 

that it could be placed on the Stokes & Bynoe Ltd. 

B.O.A.C./Qantas aircraft flying ) % Agents 

over the Kangaroo route to Aus-! } G 

tralia, POPP ALLE 
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ZOFLORA contains a small proportion 
of D.D.T. 
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> 

1 % 
so that by regular use on x 

fre rugs, curtains, upholstery, etc., % 
it has cumulative effect in rendering x 
such febries resistant to attacks by * 

g moths. SH 
Pa 

x Available in the following perfumes: st 
x Bouquet, Jasmine, Lilac, Carnation, % 
% Lavender, and Pine. ue % 

x One tablespoonful in water makes a % 
& pint of efficacious disinfectant fluid % 
a pleasing and fragrant ready for spray- % 

1% ing. % 

or 
1% oO Ora 
t , 1 : 

% % . DISINFECTANT > 
‘ ¥ 
COO LALLA ALLL LLP, 

  

OAK Milk 

tastes just like 

| Fresh Cow's 

Milk / 

Oak Milk tastes just like fresh 

cow's milk and this flavour is due 

to the fact that cows which pro- 
duce Oak Milk, feed on luscious 
green grass in sunny Australia all 

year round — This feed produces 
the richest and the best milk in 
the world, and year round pastur- 

age’ ensures a uniform ‘fluvour, 
Oak is rich in vitamin and mineral 

salts which goes to building strong 
bones and teeth. Buy Oak Milk 
Powder for your family to-day.   
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3 lb, 
$2.88 per tin 

12 02, 
80c. per tin PRICES: 
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ANN 

Why envy the 

Stars? You, too, 

can have a clear, 

radiant complexion 

and soft, smooth skin. 

Simply wash in warm water 

with the fragrant, creamy 

lather of Lux Toilet Soap, 

then rinse with cold, Your 

skin will take on new love- 

liness. Pure white Lux Toilet 

Soap is the beauty soap of the 

Stars—make it yours, too. 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

   
Give your 

    

Cystex 

oveliness for you 

says to you; 

“ Lux Toilet Soap brings 
quick new loveliness. 

beautifying care.” 

you completely they ask you to try it 
under a money back guarantee. You be 

the judge. If not entirely satisfied Just 
return the empty package and get your 

money back 
Cystex (Siss-tex) costs little at 

chemists and the money back guaran- 

tee protects you, so buy your treatment 

today. for 

KIDNEYS 
BLADDER - 

The GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM 

      

SHERIDAN 

skin this gentle 

ae So 

THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP OF THE FILM STARS a 

  

    
   

          

      

    

   

  

     

ODO-RO-NO SPRAY is the latest, most 
convenient and effective deodorant — 
comes in new pliable, plastic bottle. 

FAST — Banishes perspiration instantly, 
Lasts 24 hours! 

SAFE — Does not irritate normal skin. 
Can be used daily, Harmless to fabrics. 

ECONOMICAL — The flexible, plastic 
ejects a fine spray. You use less... 
it lasts longer, 

CONVENIENT — Just squeeze the bottle... it 
sprays so easily. No fear of leaking, 

spilling or breaking. 

NEW! SENSATIONAL! 

ODO-RO-NO SPRAY 
can be applied by simply pressing 

the hottle with your fingers 

a LEVER raovyet 

bottle 

ODO-RO-NO SPRAY ° 

  

3 H.P: 

@ 

  

Truck’s Maximum Load | ton 
Trailer’s Maximum Load 1 
Gasoline consumption 2 pts. per hour with fall load 

Maximum speed 12 m.p.h. 
PRICES . 

Truck 
Trailer 

CHELSEA GARAGE «950 Ltd. : 
Pinfold Street‘ 

PLLISEPPOPOC PIE SITEF OO PELE IEOCSECSOS. 

V1 8} \ 

WOOD OIODO ODIO OOOO VPRO POLL OPEL LOPV TL AO PPO, 

NOW ON DISPLAY IV OUR 

snowRnoom 

ton 

$965.00 
$183.00 ee
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NURSING 

the West Indies and that nurses trained in 
the area will be recognised by the General 
Nursing Council of Great Britain, the con- 
ference of Government Medical Officers 
held in this island recently will be valu- 
able. 

The Chief Nursing Officer of the Colonial 
Office, Miss F. N. Udell attended the con- 
ference after a tour of the principal hos- 
pitals and nursing training schools in the 
area. 

The chief object of the conference was 
to discuss with Miss Udell “the organisa- 
tion and development of the nursing ser- 
vices in which a uniform policy was desir- 
able within the Caribbean area, and to 
consider steps necessary to raise the level 
of training in the local nursing schools to 
a standard which would receive interna- 
tional recognition. 

Every investigating body which has 

visited the West Indies during the last 

twenty years and which has made any 

comment on medical administration has 
emphasised the necessity for the training 

of nurses. 

IF. for no other reason than that training 

facilities for nurses will be established in 

Two years ago a scheme was started by 
which Barbadian nurses have been trained 
in English Hospitals and more recently 
young women offered jobs as domestic 
helps in these hospitals have done ex- 
tremely well when promoted to the nurs- 
ing staff. Training facilities in the Carib- 
bean will remove the necessity for such 
schemes except for the specialist class or 
other post graduate and refresher courses. 

The conference has recommended that 
there be an early inspection of the training 
schools in the area by the Education Officer 
of the General Nursing Council before the 
appointment of a regional nursing educa- 
tion officer for the Caribbean. 

| The Nursing Conference, by its work 
both by close investigation and its subse- 
quent recommendations for improving the 
nursing services in the area, has been able 
to make worthwhile contribution to West 
Indian progress. If these suggestions are 
implemented then the cause for much of 
the criticisms against medical administra- 
tion in the entire area will be removed. 

  

PLAYING FIELD 
AS a result of loud and long protests in 

connection with the Princess Alice Playing 

Field the Government after having the 
Public Enquiry Act amended has set up a 
Commission into the expenditure of funds 
allocated to the playing field. 

It is well that the Government should 
take steps to satisfy the public as to the 
expenditure of these funds, which were 
the first to be allocated from the Labour 
Welfare Fund. 

The findings of the tribunal will be await- 

ed with great interest by the whole com- 

munity, in, view of the grave charges 

which have been made. 

Sir Clement Malone has been appointed 
as Commissioner and his appointment has 
received public approval. 

It is to be hoped that the terms of refer- 
ence which are still to be set out by the 

Government will be as wide as possible 

into all the relevant matters connected 
with the establishment and subsequent 

so as to allow a full and complete enquiry | 

running of the Playing Field. 

The Commission wiil meet in the Leg- 

islative Council Chambers on Monday and 

the inquiry will be open to the public. 
_   

  

Our Headers Say 

Education 

To, The Editor, The Advocate. 

SIR,—During the past week I 

have discussed with many parents 

your Editorial of the 17th instant 

fand now, on behalf of myself and 

those parents who endeavour to 

get a passage for our children 

into the “sacred portals of higner 

learning” I beg for space to say 

that we greatly appreciate the 

points you raised therein, but be- 

come very suspicious of their real 

purpose when we notice that there 
is a glaring omission of Historical. 

Economic, Anthropological and 
Ethnological facts which must go 
hand in hand with any proposals 
for educational development. Our 
suspicions are even more intensely 

aroused because the writer’s ideas 
of our education (its relative im- 
portance and the forms it should 

take) expressed in such pungent 

language, represent an attitude 
which is all too common to a par- 
tieular section of our community. 

We think that it is too often 
forgotten that in the History of 

the world, there are no peoples 

who have experienced a more 
violent sociological shock as that 

experienced by West Indians, and 
in all fairness, the writer of your 

column should himself: “Am 
I not expecting more of these peo- 

ple than would have been expected 

ask 

  

of a now civilized race in similar 

circumstances ¢ 

We put it to you, that the reasons it 

for parents trying 

children into “portals of 
learning” are no’ more than an 
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LONDON, June 22 
The forbidding Persian cloud 

does not seem to daunt the thous- 
ands of holidaymakers crowding 

Britain’s railway stations today. 
Brilliant sunshine has turned the 
minds of at least half the popula- 
tion to holiday joys — whatever 
the international -situation pre- 
sages. Half the population is a 
fair assessment if we accept 
illuminating statistics on this 
subject of holidays appearing 
the other day in the 23rd. Annual 
Report of the British Travel and 
Holidays Association. 

Turning to that other half of 
the British population which 
apparently does not take a 
holiday, it is startling, indeed, 
to discover from recent research 
surveys that over 40 per cent — 
and I quote from the holidays 
Association Report — “could not 
afford to go on holiday!” 

A further breakdown of statis- 
tics in relation to the non-holiday- 
making Britons shows that 18 
per cent. do not go for domestic 
reasons, nine per cent. are pre- 
vented by business reasons, and 
14 per cent. just do not want to 
go away. The Report further 
reveals that 49 per cent. of the 
population who took no holiday 
in 1949 have not had a_ holiday 
at all since before the war. And 
the Holidays Association say there 
is no reason to suppose there 
has been any significant change 
in that sad situation. 

Well, we won’t worry about 
the 14 per cent who don’t want 
a holiday. But how comes it 
that no less than 40 per cent. of 
non-holidaymakerg cannot afford 
holidays? 

The answer must be buzzing 
in the ears of our politicians con- 
fronted as they are with increas- 
ingly anxious demands for action 
to control the daily rise in the 
cost of living. British holiday- 
makers, equally with foreign 
tourists in the country, have be- 
come, as the Holiday Association 
puts it, “very price-conscious.” 

Twenty per cent. of holiday 
money is spent on fantastically 
high rail fares by the average 
adult but much worse than travel 
cost is the dwelling value of the 
Briton’s weekly pay packet, 

Newspapers have been examin- 
ing the effect of this bogey of 
rising living costs on the families 
of all classes in the country. 
Today, a contemporary discusses 
the case of an executive with an 
£815 salary. As short ago as 
January, 1950, he was earning 
£675 a year, The extra £140 has 
been swallowed completely by 
higher prices and his own grow- 
ing family expenses, A 20 per 
cent. rise in income has resulted 
in a lewering of his standard of 
living. 

    

By DOUGLAS COBBAN 

Last year he could afford a 
holiday; this year his three young 
children go to “in-laws” at the 
seaside, a short rail journey away; 
he himself is taking a week’s 
tour; his wife, who is expecting 
a baby, is to stay at home. All 
the result of the rising cost of 
living. 

The Government, cf course, is 
as much alarmed as anyone by 
this situation. First hint of real 
action on their part to get to grips 
with it was announced this week 
by the President of the Board of 
Trade, Sir Hartley Shawcross. 
It is the Government's intention, 
he said, to introduce legislation 
affecting the maintenance of fixed 
minimum prices in the shops 
illegal. Unfortunately, this part- 
remedy of the problem is unlikely 
to have any early effect. There 
is no room for legislation on the 
subject in the present session of 
Parliament, At any rate, any 
measures of the kind are likely 
to be hotly disputed. The Coun- 
cil of Retail Distributors has 
already expressed its fears of the 
reimposition of price controls. It 
wants to see manufacturers’ fixed 
resale prices maintained as at 
present, but to be done by ar- 
rangement with the Government. 

Having in view, probably,. the 
price-cutting contest which has 
just been staged in some Amerti- 
can stores, some businessmen 
here see dangers of unfair or ex- 
cessive methods of price compe- 
tition. Sir Hartley Shawcross 
says Parliament would deal with 
these. Whatever the merits or 
demerits of this proposed Gov- 
ernment attack on this one aspect 
of the cost of living problem, 
everyone in these islands is 
anxiously, if not very optimisti- 
cally, looking for some action at 
the earliest possible moment, _ 

Some pecple may feel holidays 
are not all that important but if 
they are to have any real mean- 
ing, any value at all, they surely 
should not turned into finan- 
cial nightmares, as they are 
increasingly tending to ‘be for 
many more than that 40 per cent. 
noted by the Holidays Association. 

Split In Union 

While the Government may 
not be unduly troubled, (even in 
a month living up to its glorious 
June reputation) with the prob- 
lems of holiday-makers, it must 
be taking serious note of the 
demands of unions’ all-round 
wage increases. Conferences rang- 
ing from those of foundry workers 
to the tobacco workers have 
hammered home this week how 
pay packets cannot keep pace 
with the cost of living. It’s all 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

another headache for the Gov- 
ernment threatened now with 
further internal strife by the 
Bevan group’s programme, 

The surly mood of the Party 
is reflected in minor ways these 
days — in such things as the 
refusal in the Commons during 
the past week to co-operate in the 
traditional pairing system with 
the Opposition, whereby Mem- 
bers are allowed to be absent 
from’ a Division. 

There’s a split in Union views, 
too, which will not make foi 
Government anxiety to move toc 
far in the cost-of-living question 
While the Engineering Union’: 
National Committee is urging 
wage increases of a £1 a week 
more to some workers, the leade1 
of the National Union of Genera 
and Municipal Workers, at the 
Union's conference in Douglas 
Isle of Man, argued this weet 
that what was wanted was lowe: 
prices — to make the existing 
wage packet go further. Othe: 
speakers at the Isle of Man tatk: 
made a plea for the use of com- 
monsense on wages. It is bette: 
to have a reasonable pay packe 
every week, declared one dele- 
gate, than to have a large ont 
this week, and be out of work 
next week. 

Perhaps the _ conference a 
Douglas was influenced by the 
fact that ewen with the receni 
increase there, the basic rate 0: 
income tax is only 5/- in the £ 
as against 9s. 6d. on the mainlanc 
of Britain, 

Footnote To Persia 

Headlines flashing place-name. 
such as Kermanshah, in northert 
Persia, have revived memories— 
Pleasant and unpleasant — fo 
many ex-members of that Persia: 
and Iraq force formed during th 
miles and miles of army ten: 
last war, 

Nine years ago this mont! 
were stretching from just beyon 
Kermanshah along the hot, dust: 
road to Abadan and Teheran 
Most of its temporary populatio: 
were too busily engaged in prep 
aration for moves to prevent th: 
threatened break-through of th: 
Nazis from Russian soil to se 
much of Kermanshah itself. Thi 
fortunate recall gratefully the 
hospitality of Anglo-Iranian offic 
ials at Kermanshah refinery 
Equally rare was the chance fo 
most P.A.I.C, men to visit Abadan 
For those who did, the amazin; 
contrast of that green oasis of th: 
oil company to, say, the sand) 
wilderness of near-by Shaiba 
across the Sha*¥-Al-Arab, remain: 
unforgettable, If ever there was 
u corner “forever England” sure- 
ly, the visiting soldiers exclaimed 
this must be it. Its trim Englis: 
hedges were the finest imaginable 

  

Who Are The Red Wreckers 
In Britain? 

How many Communists are 
saboteurs? In the broadest sense, 
I would say that all are. 

When briefing group leaders 
for campaigns, the party bosses 
are always careful to avoid giving 
detailed orders which might be 
construed as an incitement to 
break the law. 

Like other cadre leaders, I was 
instructed in general terms to 
play my part by impeding defence 
preparations. 

How I carried out these instruc- 
tions was left to my own dis- 
cretion and personal ingenuity. 

In Hackney I could not sink a 
battleship, but my role, as a 
borough councillor, was to dis- 
courage co-operation in Civil De- 
fence, to rouse public feeling 
against rearmament, and to or- 
ganise production - impeding 
strikes. 

Temptations 
Because of my doubts, I was 

rarely inspired to give whole- 
hearted support. 

But what advantage was taken 
by more enthusiastic comrades 
of opportunities for stronger 
action elsewhere I can only sur- 
mise, 

The temptations to determined 
Communists engaged in the pro- 
duction and transport of war sup- 
plies must be very great. 

If they break the law they are 
not likely to talk about it. For 
they know that should they be 
caught the party would disown 
them. 

I am convinced that the Corm- 
munists have no organised ring 
of saboteurs operating in this 
country. 

But if members of the rutheless 
Marxist element in the party have 
committed individual acts of sabo- 
tage I should not be surprised. 

bygone days?” 
gave ample 

to get their 
higher could afford it, 

measure granted 

  

system which has been handed 
down to us was approved because 

“literary education” to those who 

By COUNCILLOR CHARLES 
H. DARKE who has resigned 
from the British Communist 

. Party after 18 years. 

Frequently at private meet ngs 
we —- the cadre leaders — were 
rebuked by party bosses for 
timidity in carrying out instruc- 
tions. 

‘An Honour’ 
At party meetings, when lead- 

ers were asked about Fuchs and 
Pontecorvo handing over the 
atom bomb secrets to the Soviet 
Union, a typical reply would be 
“So what. It’s a Socialist country.” 

Imagine the effect of such 
exhortations on the hotheads of 
the party, 
Many fanatical Communists 

have actually become pro-Rus- 
sian and anti-British. 

Think of their reactions on 
being told as I was by a party 
leader: — 

“You are Communists fighting 
for a better Britain under the 
world revolution, It is your duty 
and an honour to play your full 
part in the Communist crusade.” 

A crazy fanatic thinking on 
these lines is not likely to have 
any scruples where arms for 
Korea are concerned. 

Expelled 
Group leaders always try to be 

as foreeful as they can in apply- 
ing the party line. They know 
how easily any display of timidity 
may lead to expulsion. 

Towards the end of the war I 
served on a Communist Party 
expulsion committee. 

One day three members were 
expelled at the same session. 

There were six of us on the 

    

  

committee—members of the Com- 
munist group in a_ particular 
trade union, 

Pupils have to 
“three R’s” with 

facilities for a 

and 
a more “voca- 

in smaller authorities: 

  

‘ogether with a number of other 
subjects insisted on by education 

in all 

Also present was a member of 
the Communist Party national 
executive — known as ‘The 
Butcher” because of his ruthless- 
ness in administering discipline. 

One of the victims was a bar- 
rister, a paid union official, and 
editor of his union's magazine. 

His expulsion was a manoeuvre 
engineered by rival union officials 
jealous because he gave greater 
prominence in the magazine to 
reports of his own activities. 

That, of course, was not the 
offence he was charged with. 

Trumped-up 
The complaints were two-fold 

—failure to carry out the party 
line and conduct prejudicial to 
the party interests. 

I was nauseated by such a 
trumped-up job and took no part 
in the discussion. 

The barrister burst into tears 
while making a plea for justice. 

Intervening. “The Butcher” 
barked at him: “We don’t want 
any emotional appeals here. This 
is not a court of law.” 

This brought a cynical grin to 
the faces of the committee mem- 
bers who knew what the outcome 
was to be. 

After his expulsion the barris- 
ter was also sacked from his paid 
post in the union. His rivals 
engineered that too. 

This was one of a number of 
expulsions which followed jeal- 
ousy feuds in the party. 

Four of the Communist Party 
members expelled by the tribunal 
on which I served are now in 
Westminster as M.P’s with a new 
party label. 

They probably share my view 
that the break with Communism 
was the luckiest event of our 
lives, 

—L.E.S. 

    

be taught the 
some efficiency, 

skill in school 
these an ex- progress 

  

The West Indian is inspired by 
‘an eager ambition for his race. 
The possible value of his growing 

for his 
is quickly 
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CLOSED 
DIARY 

MONDAY—Overheard in a City Restaurant. 
“Nothing can go on now. Both Governors 
are away.” 

* * * 

FUESDAY—True enough. The House did 
not meet to-day. 
Overheard later in the day: “P 
doan sell race tickets now. He says he is 
a Christian. He look white like a turky 
cock to me. Disven de first time he become 
a Christian. He owe money.” 
Overheard earlier in the day: “A Chris- 

tian believes that things must get worse. 
Therefore he doesn’t try to do anything 
about it.” : 
People seem to have the oddest idea 

about what a Christian is. It really had 
quite a different meaning when lions used 
to lie in wait for them. 

FOR 

REPAIRS 

Advocate Stationery 

  

     

    
    

      

   

      
        

   

Galvanized Wove Wire 
4” MESH x 18” W.G. x 2 feet 

a” eR ee KK Be 
2” ” x 14” » Xx 3 ” 

Galvanized Soft Lashing Wire 
12 to 20 GAUGE 

Galvanized Mesh Wire 
FOR FISH POTS 

1” MESH from 18” to 72” Wide 

  

“ 1 se ‘ 7 ” a 
* * * 1% ” ” 8 2" 

WEDNESDAY—That old story of the pig. 
Believe it or not, but they do say that WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

schooner captains know so little about nav- Successors to 
igation that they carry pigs on board. ‘ 
The pigs know even less about naviga- ce. S. PITCHER & CO. 

tion but apparently, so the story goes, his "Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES nose is better than a compass. A pig’s nose 
always points to Land. 

If this is true what makes the pig point 
to the furthest land? If schooner captains 
know so little about navigation, why 
shouldn’t the pig’s nose keep pointing to- 
wards the land from which he has just 
come ? 

Don’t ask me. 
tain. 

I am not a schooner cap- 

* * * 
T'HURSDAY—If you think that’s a tall story 
how about this one? There is a company 
up in North America selling land on the 

   

moon. I haven’t seen my friend in the . 
Evening Star recently so I can’t ask his! cena cues a: Sa eagle ar ey re cae 31 
advice. In any case he is not in the real is Bp ere ary Conca Ha8 se estate busiziess. SENORITAS PKGS. of 25 ......... dtieee seen eee 

Manufactured by . . . 

JAS. GARAWAY & CO. 

DA COSTA & (CO. LTD. 

* * * 
FRIDAY—*“Dirt in high places” is how I 
would describe the incident, if I had the 
responsible task of putting headlines on 
newspaper stories. The highness actually 
was quite low. It happened on a beach. 
Everything happens on beaches. The other 
day a dog ran at my dog on a beach. That's | 
the kind of thing I expect to happen| 
on a beach. But I don’t expect to 
find dead cats lying for three nights on 
beaches. Nor do I-expect to find fish guts 
rotting on beaches; nor lighted fires; nor | 
smells of all kinds. Yet this is what I find. 
And I find employees of those who live in| 
luxury villas throwing kitchen refuse on| 
beaches. The paper cannot hold what else 
I find on beaches.- But it all sums up to 
this: everybody helps to make beaches 
dirty. It is not only the poor. Dirt is 
found in high places even on low beaches. 
That doesn’t mean the poor don’t dirty 
beaches, They make an awful mess. 

     

  

     
    

  

        

        
    
   

  

Dial 4689 

   GENTLEMEN... 
SEEING IS BELIEVING ! 

We Offer You - - - 

= SS 

    

TWO TONES, 
* * * Brown & White, Black & White, Brown & Beige 

PLAIN WHITE 
SATURDAY—So the window by the sea is Also a Wide Variety of .. . serving a useful purpose at last. The bush 

is so thick there that sheep graze it down. BROWN WILLOW CALF AND Since there is going to b t short going to be a meat shortage BLACK BOX why not turn all the sheep we can get loose 
into the Bay Street Window and let them 
eat the grass down. This would give the 
window some functional purpose. It is 
obvious that those responsible for its pre- 
sent condition have never heard of John 
Keats, and should this have happened by 
chance, it is certain they would not know a 
thing of beauty if they saw it. 

It is of course possible that the sad state 
of the Bay Street window is a kind of sym- 
bol of that building opposite where patients 
lie two abed when they aren’t asked to get 
up and go home. It is a scandal, isn’t it ? 
Nobody thinks so. , ' 

        

    
      

  

CALF 

Make Your Selection from 

DA COSTA & CO. 
LTD. 

DRY GOODS DEPT. 

      

capacity for development of native 
culture, qualities and gifts: “for 
what shall it profit a community 
if it shall gain the whole worle 
and lose its soul?” 

people’s 
appreciated 

‘ POTATOES 

  

‘overzealous attempt to overtake 

previous neglect; an attempt to 

correct mistakes of long standing 

and the feeling that everything 

European is better than their own. 

Let us not assume that if there 

are errors of judgment, it is the 

fault of the parent, the legislator 

or the educationist, but let us, 

before we proceed to formulate a 

policy which might (like age- 
grouping) harm thcse whom it 
was intended to help, carry out a 

careful survey of all aspects of 
our set-up. 

A brief reference to the psycho- 

logy and mentality of the subject, 
and the difficulties inherent in 

‘he problem, are necessary if its 

magnitude is to be appreciated 

One still hears in B.W.1. schools 

the harsh and wooden rendering 

of English songs. Call for a goo 

negro-spiritual, however, and the 
atmosphere changes. We do 

possess valuable crafts, but as a 

result of contact with, Europeans 

and their descendants, there is u 

tendency to neglect them. The 

monetary reward for such trades 

is so small that they have become 

menial tasks. At the moment, we 

want specialists to take charge of 

many of our departments of life 
but because of our cconomic 

stability we cannet get them. Our 

tional training” to the much larger 
native population. It is indeed 
very difficult to be anything but 
sceptical of the value of an edu- 
cational system that ean be so 
described, yet it might be rightly 
said that if it proved satisfactory 
for those of European descent, it 
might be quite satisfactory fer 
anyone else who can afford it. The 
point of view of the W.I. parent 
is therefore not difficult to un- 
defstand. 

Primary and Secondary Schools 
in which handicrafts are not 
specially encouraged are always 
described by critics as “literary 
education” when speaking of na- 
tive eaucation. We, West Indians 
are very doubting of any school 

training directed. to narrow ends 
d and we do feel that our so-called 

literary education is rarely liter- 
ary. There are too many subjects 

forced upon the average school 

for any to be taught effectively 
with absorbing interest. The ener- 

gies of these schools are spent in 

bringing their pupils up to a cer- 

tain well-defined all-round aver- 

age, tested by'’an examination 

which may be the entrance to an- 
other school or to some forms of 

Our “literary” 

littie or no librar) 
employment. 
chools have 

amination has to be passed, and 
the pupil is equipped for life. In 
other words, our “literary” sys- 
tem is merely a vocational one, 
oaly the normal vocation at the 
end of it, is a clerkship from which 
a meritorious rise to posts of re- 
sponsibility is not beyond the 
grasp. 

Our education must, admittedly, 
cdo more than pass on suitable 
European knowledge, and the W.1. 
must have more handicrafts, but 
only if these arts are taught for 
the sake of the education possible 
through them and not as an end 
in themselves. At the same time 
whether the differentiation fav- 
ours the native or not, it should 
not be made unless the West In- 
Gian is persuaded of its value 
(which your Editorial did not do) 
and his consent gained. No For- 
eigner, especially no ruling For- 
eigner, should be able to impose 
a different education from that he 
considers most valuable for his 
own children on a people wham 
at the best he can only partially 
understand, and whose future is 
not his first and most absorbing 
interest. Any differentiation is 
likely, and with reason, to be 

by the people on whom suspect 

s imposed unless it has their 
own carefully ascertained consent. 

  

and helps to awaken his imagin- 
ation and lights all work before 
him. Thus education by handwork 
may be a most excellent way in 
the West Indies; but it must 
necessarily be linked up with the 
maximum mental training also. 
We do not want factories destined 
to turn out mere hacks. 

Vocational Schools have their 
place, but that place is not in the 
broad general streim of this 
Area’s education system. Any 
Vocational system, whether lit- 
erary, mechanical or otherwise, if 
adopted as a general system, must 
lead to a glut of workers along its 
particular line, and so to unem- 
ployment and discontent. Where 
is our industrial area? The higher 
the aim of education in terms of 
the individual pupil, the more 
satisfactory are the results to the 
country at large, to the employers 
of labour, to the government, to 
the parents, and to the pupils 
themselves. 

Let us not scoff at the pride dis- 
played by a boy out of school with 
a Certificate; for it is looked upon 
jas an essential when applying for 
any job in Barbados: Let us not 
make funny remarks about well- 
meaning parents: But let us re- 
orient our out-look and create 
confidence in the permanency and 

“THINSKINNED,.” 
June 26, 1951, 

Stamps 

To the Editor the Advocate 
SIR—A recent Government 

notice in your paper announcec 
that the International Bureau of 
the Universal Postal Union Con- 
gress had presented the Govern- 
ment of Barbados with an album 
containing specimens of all the 
Stamps issued to commemorate 
the 75th. Anniversary of the 

Yours faithfully. 
H. W. WEBSTER. 

B. M. L. A. Society. 
Bridgetown 

  
  

ONTONS 

CHEESE 

And these SPECIALS 
for JULY !! 

CANADIAN SPECIALS 
pnp : STEAK & KIDNEY PIE 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 

  

WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS 

foundation of the  Universa LUSHUS JELLIES 
Postal Union, LUSHUS DESSERTS 

GLORIA MILK 
These stamps are now on SARDINES 
toe _ = ye ~ Library 

an on ew for =& sO 
period of two weeks, and the oh tors Ro RICAN 
thanks of all stamp lovers ar ONIONS 
due to those responsible for the X PEARS 

Gteplay. > PEACHES I would strongly recommenc’) } APRICOTS 
all philatelists and stamp collec- $ GRAPES 
tors to pay a visit to the Library x GUAVAS 
and see these interesting and at-| JAMS _ 
tractive stamps. Some of the] % 
foreign designs and colours are|¢ 
especially attractive. % SHOP EARLY — PHONE— 

S 
R 
x 
° 

c? June 29, 1951. 
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—.48¢e. each 
COOK’S PASTE—6c. 
TEA TIME PASTE—15c. 
ENRICHED SANDWICH 

BREAD—12c. each 

CHILDREN LOVE 
J. & R. CAKES 8 
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Appeal Judges 

Confirm Decision 
JUSTICES G. L. TAYLOR and 

J. W. B. Caenery in the Assistant 
Court of Appeal yes.erday con- 

mittee shows that a grant.of $32,290.00 for the year 1950-51 firmed the decision of His Wor- 

was received from the Government as compared to $14,090 ship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Pouice 
for the year 1949-50. 

hapa   

essential Food Commodities for 
the years 1940/41 and 1948/49, and so will appear as a ty of the offence and this was Small Fish Market to Venezuela often wish to see a Slat es Mile Ha TER OG) sti 

were presenta, <0 Bis). Exsoheniny a Belen in our next budget. his first conviction. The Browne’s Beach “window” more of the Caribbean terri- tweak. tee. eontcer at the 

the Governor by a Committee of ited aioe of oe will 2 He was instructed that his cli- is a miniature fish market, Here tories, and Chicago and South- standards of living. Ono has t& & 

the Provision Trade, during early the Commitize until the grant tor ht Was in the Trinidad Navy people sell everything necessary’ | on Airlines were endeavouring | yealise that however much aif)’ 

May of'this year, and that such 
figures revealed that against an 
average gross profit of approxi- 
mately 12% in the years 1940/41, 
the average for 1948/49 dropped 

as commodity prices continue 

Magistrate of District “A”, who 

Subscriptions received totalled sentenced Joseph Scott of Parisn 

H.C. Collier, this amount was not 
used, 

the coming year is received. | 

“Accounts 
From the audited accounts, it 

will be seen that Revenue | and 
Expenditure are as follows: — 

  

During the year the Committee 

that the defendant pleaded guil- 

for sometime and did good ser- 

vice in it. He had a brief spell 
in the Mental Hospital. 

Before confirming the decision 
Their Honours called the case ar. 

  

The Esplanade Puts | 
The Others To Shame. For Citizens — 

Eeonomics 

The problem of poverty und | 

THE Esplanade, with its attractive fountain and well kept standards of living is one of the| 
terraces, is the most beauti 
Bay Street. 
colour to the surroundings. 

for cleaning and seasoning fish! 
During the evening when large 
quantities of fish are brought in, 
housewives and men from various 
parts of-the island, mostly Christ 

The Esplanade however remains 

ful “window by the sea” along 
Its Band Stand, painted attractively, adds 

  

  

Chicago and Southern Airlines 

to persuade their passengers 

to visit the British possessions 
in the Eastern Caribbean. ee

 
e
R
 

  

  

chief things people worry about. | 
It igs not that poverty is greater 

than it used to be, but because 

  

$3,160.00 against $2,762.00 last Land, Christ Church to two . Little boys with their lines and we believe we can do something 

C C A year. Two merchants doubled months’ imprisonment with hard hooks, go there to fish, But the Esplanade is unlike other about it, said Mrs. Gercrude 

e e ppea their subscriptions and some others labour for wounding Mr. Larniey windows, - Williams at a_ lecture at the 

increased theirs by small amounts, Lewis, a clerk of the Labour De- British Council, Wakefield last 

% ° & a pasting x The newee of partment. ‘ Tene men and fish vendors sel! night 

Zz ommerce, held on 8th February, Mr. J. E. T. Brancker appeared fish at nearly every other “window Mrs. Williams who is Reader 

* f \gainst iyol, at was suggested that all in the case on behalf oi. Scott >¥ Ihe sea” along Bay Street. in Social Economics at the Uni- 
5 oateeaees® should double their who appealed against. Mr. C; L. ,, When a reporter visited . the mpresse ry versity of London, wag speaking | 

og. mnncrintions for the, coming vest; Walwyn's decision. Mr Lewis ia Hgsplal's “window”, yesterday an, "Economies for Citizens" Hl 
OW Profits ees Evers see show ois eidenes said, that while oo ere anerting tie sone to | Sarbados “an the olden days people too ff 

a_ balance in hand to 31st March, ; . the breakwater; a ram was graz- poverty as a natural thing. Now 
° 1951, of $8,320.69. This is made Scott went up to him and said: jing where th : ee From Our Own Correspondent on the contrary we believe that 

_ Government policy of controll- up as follows: — “I want to go to the States,” edema sett pee watered by PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 27. it is possible by conscious action 

ing the profits of certain items Ceeh in Hand of Later the same day Scott again shee B) oy ab rye become ai “I have been much impress- to do something about it, with i 

sold in groceries is reducing the Hony, Treasurer $7,360.86 approached him about employ- cigarettes while ¢ red ee to ed with the fair island of the result that we bother more | 

percentage of profit to points very Pier head Petty Cash ment and on receiving an answer oq an a ile a few idlers look- Barbados”, said Mr. John bout it than we used to” she | 

close, if not below that of the pT ere ae 650.00 that was not satisfactory to him, % At lowes Bh ne ee Copeland an official of the said, 7 5 : 

relative overhead expenses. This Seawell Petty Cash ; attacked him (Lewis) with a onan Da ae = hing 1 as AOhicago and Southern Airlines “At the same time, what we | 

was stated in a letter last week ee eta 3087 Vcken bellies. He Wane wounded ance 10 Improve the appear 1 ~ in Venezuela who is on a visit | can do to raise the standards of 
from the Council of the Chamber -—+—— in the chest. ts ae ee window™ at the to Trinidad from Barbados. living, depends on the resources 

of Commerce to the Colonial Sec- $8,320.69 “a, Mr. Brancker Mr. Lewis Rane " ee openers er. ee He is accompanied by his wife. available to us. Whatever sociall 
retary, —e o : : Tears ahetn: de eateicaie IRERE. AGO . A F ‘ of B.W.I. y ec > organise a coun- 

“It is within the knowledge of Of this total there is an unex- said that he did not know that “window” was free from stuff and area wk vinung rg try ey sore an cane wa 
this Chamber said the letter” that Pended amount of $4,704.00 which Scott had a mental history. On no boats were beached there. Now, | dad to develop terrineés be- living “that its population car 
Rated ake a : was allocated for advertising in ne Occasion he heard someone because of the rough seas, boat- ‘ " , ee tee ete ; 
gures showing comparative gross F ; say that Back. was youd Wad bre Hing the tween the airimes. It was enjoy is imevitably related to it: 

profit percentages covering ‘sales Scie a a Re} ~ Mnessrens © Ml “Bre ne a a 1 ‘our he i fia haat ben ae by said that American tourists resources.” @ 

of the main provision items and eath of our Representative, Mr. r. Brancker told the Court hauling up small boats there travelling to Venezuela by Rexources @CIires ang 

What the economist is concern- 

thing may be desirable in itself | 

one may have to give it up for 

something that is even more de 

sirable or necessary. ! 
Economics therefore is the sci- 
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Invigorating   to 6.6%. atrocious one. A man had been Church, park their cars along the e e ence of choice. The economis 

Gross Profit meree brouge ak doing his work and was attack- "ad while they buy fish, — Fishin Boat does not say that the thing is sincinieia ie ne ek a 

“Subsequent figures compiled bivterneuer Grout ¥ 5335000 ed with a broken bottle The Commissioner of Police told TN Ree ne hv ons | poe COCO PEE a “4 

show that at the beginning of Subscriptions from ee oe ee top fee orintinn Swe manent, q Da Ss Adrift fig’ therefore lett to the cilizen| & 3 ee ne yet & 
April this yeer, the average gross Hotels, Firms, etc. 3,160.00 we can reduce the sentence,” “OP bails practice among Ok Ne y Pee ee eee on. ie te a eee 

percentage profit aas further de- Sundry Sales and Their Honours told Scott, Ap- !t sph! with a free flow of gt riage on Do ante it is worl |} THE COST OF ALL DOMESTIC HARDWARE % 

clined: and now stands:at 6.95% Receipts ........ 2,874.96 peal costs of $1.36 was also or- - . ne Pe ak ae of HE fishing boat Sickle Mrs Williams illustrated thi |S ITEMS IS STEADILY INCREASING x 

“It has been established from = — dered to be paid by Scott. he busiest periods when every owned by Clem Marshall of Chap- jy the relationship between th | $ 
reliable data compiled by com- 5 : $40,584.46 Fi a . as >I . “Bt ce’s “AM Lane. St, Michael which was size of the population of Barba- x NOW | TH TIM | x 
petent persons that the average Expenditure during A DISTRICT “A” Police Mag- porch nian Dealt” Sve i te missing since Friday, June 22. acs and its resources x : 2 

overhead costs of an efficient the vear ........ 32,263.77, istrate fined bus Conductor Noel further along Bon Street Scone When it left the shores of Barba~ She said that with a rapidls |X g 

Sickel prrien mateo? qtance ..-., Gaaanes Meta, on Lames Hl SOM tone as make Te beds Sahat OS welts Sete hae anny ig. [RTs wndermentione! are just a few of the many tines 
" - y n guilty o 7 Peak nar: wal sy f1S , Nas BY Dl "a du ‘tivity can be very e . rec , recei in om ove ‘ _ 

ab a 7 must ora be Photography overloading the motor ous M.2138 bore oe be hg Mag Begs seen or picked up since it left erased, the standard of living % oe Sony Which we are able to offer at advan- % 

obvious anyone as long ’ on December 2, 1950. a a : Eric Davis whose body was caino. be raised. It therefore re | & a 5 Pes 

; On June 6 Nicholls’ licence the beauty of them ¢ aa found on the beach at Graves End, maius for the people to choos: | ' s 

to go up as they have been supplied, both locally and through was suspended by the Police. oe ee ee es : mee 5 tee St: Michael on the morning of einer how they will increas |% COOK'S SIEVES 

doing, and profits are fixed on a prea en rags Ma pee JOHN. BURT of. Cocoanut Polit . Mand! jase share ie tl , June 23, was named one of the prcductivity of their work ver | %& 

> s jorta- , ere f an ays : si tees at He ove ~ Ania, stawe atta , 

Seat nocceeatn tunes te ae- tion Companies’ Agents and Jour. Cottage, Christ Church, was found pig attraction to people from al! evew. Davis’ wife said that he greatly or take steps to redue}X COTTON SOCKET MOPS 

cline, this leading to a net loss 
in many instances after meeting 
overhead expenses. + 
“Groceries and Shopkeepers are St@phs, purchased from local car M.2476 on Bush Hall Road Two fishermen who had just re- maintain a reasonable standarc CHARCOAL BOX IRONS 

broadly speaking in a_ similar eres was supplied for on May 11. wt io] Cc > turned from a whole day's fishing of living for their families anc 

position, and unless therefore sie" Getorelon : of tae | marnanos.” He ‘wee’ Ghed $14;40" And was Strategist rew yesterday, said that they had themselves, but as | wages ar HURRICANE LANTERNS 

prompt action is taken to increase mene oes Sie. Bee” SCONE eesesee 2 produce his licence py dt Ash picked up an oar in the sea about part of the cost of production 

rati S iat to endorsed '? pa \' BP oj i d. you have to recognise that good 

oe — _— os Sout The visit to Barbados of Mr. The Police said the car was ~ care O FO 'ASNOPE: cight miles south of the islen have to be sold at prices that the GALVANIZED OIL CANS 

traders, by force majeure, wil Charles Allmon, photographer, Th: 

have to resort to: 
A es 5 : Z , » § imi z OE . 3 7 pews j RA ’ le earn must there: [ys 

Trading only in such items as in return for which the Commit- 2"° gpeed limit on that road is the Strategist who accompanied 1 RAVELLING BANK wages peop ; there: fs 
Leet ; ° 4 , i ing ashore sai , - re bear some relationship [ss , 

fford them a veasonable profit: tee will rece ; ~ 30 miles per hour, Milton King ashore said yester- fore bear ree hae 
aimed, ae ee ee pho Ecole. Sree, 6 Xe oe i. ‘ day that the West Indians among COLLECTS $23,380 te. grate, ae puvenasere, at * OCEDAR MOPS WITH HANDLES 

stituti all-r i decrease and white negatives with full ,, VENA GRAHAM of [Harmony the crew of the Strategist were : ‘ 1 , Ww 0 3 aoe. e Ty ~ 

Instituting an all-round decrease and, white negatives with {ut Hall, Christ Church, was ‘ined afraid to leave the ship during , The traveling, Stick, Of pie there ee wases looked upon a | GALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS 
° prt " of Mr. Alimon's work in Barba- $3-60 by a District “A” Police their stay in South Africa sinee Government Savings S tween the wages looked upon a J & 

ting that the present salaries they 

are paying are inadequate. : : ; ; sugar stories i » island. er and the wages looked upon , ¥ 

Fe ; ; cluding a series of coloured and milk on May 22. Most of the crew, including ‘©, sugar factories in the is ; Salvintion (a 

th . gr ppc trae black & white photographs, has Police Constable 78 Grosvenor officers and ratings, _ attended This is the third year Me i of ear ee x GALVANIZED CLOTHES LINES 

rs ead it oa tail been accented by The National who bought the milk said that K:ne’y funeral. The ministec who hag been in operation, During 2e <p f ea % 

in a certain amount of curtail” Geographic Society for publica- the Analyst's report showed that HéTicruird the rite and his wife weels this year, it collected -# i‘ * KELLY NON-TURNOVER NIGHT 
ment of service to the public and tion in their magazine, The pub- there was 11.8 per cent of wa- “le the enly other attendances. $23,380.74 from 826 deposits in- x 

possible inadequacy of stocks of licity to be gained through this ter added. to the milk Browne said that the agents did cluding 134 new accounts as DECREE ABSOLUTE % 

essential food commodities, which medium should be of great bene- : their best in the matter. The Cap- compared with $13,277.60 col- x LAMPS 

would be most undesirable. fit to Barbados. SHORTLY after 7.30 a.m. ‘in hired a lawyer in the case. jected in 1949 over a similar pe- IN the Court of Divorce and, X% 

Grave View 
“In view of the above, the 

Council of this Chamber takes a 

grave view of the situation, and 
d € for 14 weeks and received $13,- versus E. M. Browne, 

strongly recommends that Gov- the previous Season, there was an George Land, Black Rock, ran King, : " ea Decree nisi was pronounced on ‘ : : : 

ernment give serious consideration increase in the number of passen- into a guard wall at Deacons ‘The Strategist spent four days 621.56 from 627 deposits of aT ris I deo 2 Pints Wide Mouth JARS 

to the prompt implementation of 

nalists, ete., for illustrating pur- 
poses. 

A selection of enlarged photo- 

was sponsored by the Committee 

guilty by a District “A” Police 

Magistrate of exceeding the, speed 

limit while driving the motor 

driven at over 40 miles per hour. 

dos, an article on the Island, in- Magistrate for selling adulterated 

Statistics 
Special Cruise Ships called at 

Barbados on three occasions dur- 
ing the 1950-51 Season. Although 
the number of calls was less than 

gers on these cruises. 
The total number of passengers 

yesterday the motor lorry M.2668 
owned by Aubrey Haynes of 
Fitz Village, St. James, and 
driven by Charles Husbands of 

Road, St. Michael. 
The 

  

  

over the island. So ought all othe 

windows to be. 

  

Hilton Browne, second cook of 

King’s death, 

  

They were not in Cape Town 
throughout the preliminary hear- 

ing but they learnt sometime after 

from newspapers that'a policeman 

was charged with the murder of 

at Cape Town and seven days at 

left home quite early the Friday 

moming, June 22, to go fishing. 

Davis’ death was due to drown- 

ing. 

  

just finished its tm-weekly visits 

riod. This was from 758 de- 

posits wihich included 208 new 

accounts. 

Last year, Bank worked the 

which 89 were new accounts. 

  

tie population, 
{n the wages problem, it migh 

argued that wages ought t | % 

be sufficient to enable people t ]& 

. % 3 
be 

market is prepared to pay. 

satisfying the needs of the work- #¢ 

e
e
 

  

: ' 

Matrimonial Causes, His Honour; 

May 

GLASS BUTTER CHURNS 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS—$3 Sizes 

ENAMELLED NIGHT-CHAIR PANS 

  

ENAMELLED (GREEN) BREAD BINS 
— and — 

THERMOS” FL and 2 Pints FLASKS 

the recommendation made in re- i right front fender and Durban. “Both places are filled 

gard this group of traders, by disembarking at Barbados from bumper were damaged. with race segregation,” Browne e * WE CAN ALSO OFFER 

such unbiassed and reliable per- 1st April 1950—31st March, 1951 said en ors “¢ ” 
sons as formed the Price Control shows an increase over the same He and his companions were rul ‘ . SAMSONITE 

Committee. 
turned back from Hotels with the 

“fhe Council of this Chamber 

iod 1949- i i > f one 

period te 20% especially in the () J. Grants Petitions There 

Agents, Writers and Photogra- 
words “strictly 4uropean.” me =6THE HEAT PROOF ADHE.- 

is informed that similar figures Fe ves were cafes for non-European aL » SIVE a : > a 

* those supplied by the Provis- phers visiting the Island were For Letters Of with little accommodation, “We an al e STRENGTH Cee 
ion Dealers have also. been com- et collage opr aga sata rp and ; d trat were politely served gee ne r s ING 

3 . i. acted SIS ry ommittee ir. M4 mi 1 , said, They could get whiskey, zo ‘ ‘ ‘ 

piled and that these are available Goiecting data. cxaministration rae dP lamest yg 2 inks 2 > in Bridgetown want a Fruit Market. 

to His Excellency the Governor. Me hdd wiex bh. cobdbd ass brandy, wines or soft drinks 1 FRUIT VENDORS g Only 27 Cents Per Tube. 

They reveal that the average gross IN THE Court of Ordinary yes- Cape Town but no rum, Browne They feel that they would be more comfortable in a market. 

Post cards, and a revised issue of te 

    

J “Hint ‘ae i “rs bottle of ; asti d competition x 
ercentage profit on most of the rday His Honour the Chief said that he never saw a But some feared congestion and comp ‘ , cas 

besential’ food and feed commod- scared Bont aieiee hiner ane Justice, Sir Allan Collymore, rum while he was there, Nicey Proverbs, a fruit vendor years, would also like a Frui./y 
ities, which are based on the fixed Lehose & Co. Ltd Booklets, Hotel, 8™anted the petition of Eustace M. for 15 years, said: “I am all for|Market. The majority are look- | % 

: as dropped from i : Z Ce ! Shilstone, King’s Solicitor, for the erection of a Fruit Market |ing for comfort, 
unit profit basis, ha: pped Residential Club and Guest House ARRISON'S'*is27" 
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the Chief Justice, Sir Allan Colly- 

more pronounced decree absolute 

in the suit of W. St, C, Browne $ 

  

   
25% to 1.50% with some com~ Leaflets, Placts ntere: ts letters of administration to the 1 . once I do not have to pay to sell ae maneiitie 

eaitied showing a gross profit Bus Time Tublon Ghopning Quine, estate of Albertine, Carter, late Floating Doe my fruit in it, At present I buy | ||! GELVULINUPEAHLTNNTLUD HELA E ji} , 

of between % to 4%, which is © and Memo Greeting Catas were tek oe ee 2 els To Flyers”. 5. a ee Oe Pe aaeaen: | HTT APPR PLLPC LPL LLANE 
rce o rave concern, so 15 . new ustra’ 4 ° a “ ; e to si } AGO. | | 7 Ee 

oo fGellers - drugs, patent medi- Folder in Spanish, for distribution Five other petitions were grant- | ee date sishting eull- “If I would have to pay in a | | ” 

cines and other merchandise in in Venezuela, was ordered from ed. Another was granted to Floating Doc wa ther little Market I would prefer no market | x AN ' 

drug stores: have found that the Messrs. Robert MacLehose & Co, Eustace Shilstone, to the estate of er of shark oil an id "e ieen’s at all. As it is now, I can travel | \ 

overhead cost of operating their Ltd. Harcourt de Lisle Clarke, late oi medicines, waited rr. i. trem one place to another and ! cD WITH 

business has appreciably in- An_ Information Bureau was Church Village, St, Philip. Park gate from soon oor ine sell my fruit.” AN 

creased, added to which the per- opened at Seawell Airport on Ist _ Mr. W. W, Reece appeared for night yesterday hesnne oS : Edith Green, a vendor of 30 i ’ 

mitted ’ selling hours have been September 1950. In addition to Eustace Shilstone in both cases. his goods to men Wee ee to years experiences, said; “2 am | iM\ ROBERTS 

reduced. Here again it is found Obtaining | information, visitors The third petition was that of gather there by 5 o'clock before Vining to sell fruit anywhere ni Ji 
that on all such lines where their ™4Y purchase stamps, postcards, Ethelbert St. C. Leslie, a letter leaving for America, iy py but I prefer 4 market. I am not | 

ft is fixed on the basis ot Maps and change money at this carrier of Cleavers Hill, St. Joseph, ‘Floating Doc” Is known by Cid of losing customers, If I | Ail COUGH 

FIXED UNIT PROFIT, the gross Bureau. for letters of administration to this name to people all over the big tq sell in a market my cus- | evn tHHTHHTTLHHTEH ; 

nae t: f profit is too low. Seawell Airport extension 1s the estate of his father Albert E, island where he goes with his % ate. would come there to WE 

percentage Of p' s sosting say DOW, nearing completion, The Leslie of Airy Hill, St. Joseph. basket to sell. bity fron. am? SYRUP 

x The profit open seers eee: facilities will provide for the Mr. D. H. L. Ward, instructed As he smoked his pipe and a , SPARES and 
20 cents ee aa it mA landing of the largest aircraft. by Haynes & Griffith appeared for waited by the gate, he said, More Comfortable ; ore # 

1943 was fixed a nil reseriotedl The Committee hope that further Ethelbert Leslie. “These labourers who are g0iNg yicey Belgrave said: “1 have| SERVICE 

to-day the profit in still res facilities will be provided for the furaline M. Legall of Station to America usually have their joan selling in Broad Street for Sik 

to 10 cents although the item may 

now cost 60 cents. It should 

therefore'be abundantly clear that 

this method of profit control needs 

a List of Items Here’s 
you have been awaiting comfort of the travelling public. Hill was also granted a petitior grips packed with almost every- over 21 years, I first started at 

A selection of local flowers was for letters of administration to the thing, but they sometimes forget Dromedary Lane and now, as 

sent by: the Committee for the estate of James Reece, late of St. that they may catch a cold soon yoy can see, 1 am in Lukes Alley 

  

cpening of the Trans-Canada Air- philip. The will was proved on after they reached there and }, sivas , able ‘selling 

correcting ; lines Office at Cleveland, Ohio. Tine} and the consent - Edward weit need meetin handy.” Toi mek oe ae Poller ASantbine Re Dr. King's Sulphur Bitters 

Amongst the varied type of Other gifts of flowers were pre- F Reece and Richard Reece, two Every morning that the labour- (\"%cq us from the corners we foes Rwuests Ceass Syrup 
merchandise sold by Drug Stores, sented to Cruise [diners and other children of James Reece was filed. ers left. Queen’s Park by buses a aaa eur rood and peeehel Pertuasin 

there are many which. can be ships making ¢ first “voyages yr, Db. H. L, Ward, instructed by for’ Seawell, “Floating Doc” was a OL. Seabuee Shale it we & complete overhaul, Wh; tant nl lA aga on (for Whooping Cough) 
. ‘ee . y ol rs s 3 i. ' Mv r siness aces. . z s ‘ 

termed luxury ‘items, "iz; Sweet to Barbados: Mr. D. L. Sarjeant appeared for there and got much of his goods not book an appointment wit! , rene 
3 Gad a market we would be more 

Euraline Legail. | sold. , comfortable. Lukes Alley is ter- 
Another petition was that of His is a busy life. From the fipie during the busy days in the 

eronica J, Pereira of Dayrells time the first bus goes into the city» 
Hill, Christ Church, widow, to the bus stand until when the theatre ~ nice sho 

estate of her husband John Joseph buses leave, he walks around Nisey . . Balamny, Ww 

In spite of the existing diffi- 
culties, there have been welcome 
and much needed renovations and y, 
extensions to several of the Hotels 
and Residential Clubs, 

Riscuits, Birthday and Christmas 

Confectionery, Cigars, 

etc, etc. It is felt that there should 

be no Controlled Mark-up on 

these, as apart from being luxury 

° 

Candles, 
Us: @ 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

  

We hold a large stock o 
genuine Standard an 

Triumph spare parts and ou 

trained service engineers ar 

ready to carry out any job 
from small replacements t 

vets a Chelsea Garage (950) Ld. 
items they are highly perishable.” COMPARATIVE YEARLY STATISTICAL Pereirx, Mr. J, S. B. Dear, in- calling, “Human oil, human’ oil”. tag sah) ee ee Pinfold St. | 

Prompt Action From ist Apnt cote te fist Marth 1959 StTUcted by Hutchinson & Banfield “Human oil” is the name he aiett The 

  

would be too congested, 

    

The Council considers that the “‘Qna ist April 1950 to Sist Mareh inst, Were for Veronica Pereira. 

  

gives to shark oil. 

    

  

  

    
   
   

  

  

  

  

i i i vendors would go into each oth- 
above-mentioned sections, of the 1949 +1950 The other petition was one on vendors wou , 

commercial community 3h! woes 16 Sat behalf of Charles E. Hutchinson, © Sh i sapee oe 1| 

most urgently in need of prompt No. Vessels Disembark- a clerk of Bank Hall Road, for rt jd age RR ats fe Y 

action in inereasing the gross | ing Passengers 420° = 489} letters. of administration to the 50 WORKERS GO jNisnw. Forde, . yeeiter snee| long l 

margins of profit allowed, and re- No Passengers Disem- 5 property. of his wife Julia C, ON LAST FLIGHT 1917, said: “It would be really otetérm 

i i 5 cao, Weereeee: ee x oe in 
iderful to have a Fruit Mar- 

quests that ‘this. be given early No. Passengers Leaving | Hutchinson. Mr G. W. Farmer, . ae Adin: ieceonen ent 

consideration by His Excellency ..»¥ Vessels -- 3972 4611) instructed by Messrs. Yearwood RESORT ‘AIRLINES aircraft Ket. As Jong a neg oe ae 

the Governor-in-Executive Com- No Fight ems” | & Boyce -apepared for Charles N-1803M arrived at-Seaweli yes- 's going to erect it and We 
e G No, Passengers’ Disem- ! ‘ vot charged for selling there, I 

z 

mittee. barking From Planes... 12,507 14,093, Hutchinson, terday at 9.29 a,m., from Puerto ' argon sake ld t a er 1 ats 

Under the local system of price bo Passengers Leaving kes ce Rico and left 34 minutes later with think such o scheme a a 

: y Pla ; ; : rh a” suecess » woulc > 

control, a far larger proportion of No. Visitors at | Hotels, BALMORAL GAP 50 Labourers aa ag, ys. irs i a toe ralking waround the 
the articles offered for sale to the Clubs & Cuest Houses 6,085 6,825 GETS NEW LOOK This was their thirty-first trip neec or walki are : 

general public in Barbados are i 4 to Barbados and they have taken “treets ‘and everyone would be We have lovely new assortment 

subject to price control than is the NOTE: Intransit passengers BALMORAL GAP, the road a total of 1,550 Barbadians for happy.” 

re in the United Kingdom. and (Tourists not disembarking at leading from Hastings to the farm work in the U.S. It was the “ Other vendors, who have been 

Barbados) are not included in Colonial Development and Wel- ast flight of this charter. 
these figures. Numbers include fare. Organisation, is now getting 

all classes from all types of a new look. 

vessels disembarking passengers. This road has been in need of 

éelling in the City for many 

there is therefore practically no 

opportunity for traders here to 

absorb a proportion of their over- 

heed expenses by the sale of non- 

Congoleum Rugs 3 ft. x 2% ft. 

3 ft. x 2y% ft.. 

- : Returns not received from repairs for sometime and it is the ti 
* nie thee Be tt 

controlled items at larger margins <everal Hotels. and Residential first of several others in Christ JUST ARRIVED Sie ate 

of profit. Clubs and these establishments Church which the Highway Com- " 5 : 
missioners of the parish have in 

  

  
  

an are not included. : J " KK Congoleum Strips 6 ft. wide. Per yd. 

All statistic figures given are their programme this year for % vt REINA CHICK 

(AKER DIES SUDDENLY approximate. repairs. 
Rubber Mats in four shades 14 x 22 Ba 

Intransit Passengers Toilet Rubber Mats shaped to fit Pedestal. Ea..... 

“GASCOGNE” 

  

‘ga STARTENA & GROWENAB 

    

   

  

TAWVE SHEPHERD & Co.. Li. 
     

  

WESLEY PARRIS a 45-year- ” awe rie oa ae DUE TODAY 
old baker of My Lords Hill, St. Ist April, 50—-31s arch, 195 

Michael died suddenly at hishome By Sea : 9,209 French S.S. Gaseogne will be Ps Obtainable from a 

vesterday morning about 4 o’clock. By eA ; ae arriving here this morning from | 

dio AP, See removed to gua 14.447 ent (0 kk. Sees Te H. JASON JONES & Co,, Ltd. = 10. U1, (2 & 13 Broad Street 
1e Publi« ortuary where a 77 wee . leave port at 10 3 it Ungiane 

war t w By Air 2120 St 4 nd 
apna ne 

t te xamin Ww “4 Via ; q i post mortem | examination, Nia eset SER eee eee ae 0 re ——= ec   
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“HENRY : BY CARL ANDERSON 

   
      

  

   
     

   

      

Pb art S. Sloan - by Dr. Earl 5S. 

estan (the Somes with the big 

moustache) is famous ali] over the 
world for killing pain. 

RHEUMATIC PAIN IN THE NECK AND 

SHOULDERS ANO IN THE ARMS, WRISTS, 

LEGS AND ANKLES, PAINS IN THE BACK, 

MOSQUITO AND INSECT BITES AND 

STINGS CAN BE KILLED WITH “‘SLOAN’S,”* 

   
WHEN A COLD STRIKES, | 

STRIKE BACK FAST... | 
—— 

You can feel the tingling warmth of 
“Stoan'’s” doing you g . Geta 

bottle today but be sure to look for 

the aes Dr. Et 8. — 
on t ackage on 

‘bottle label. 

SLOAN’S 
LINIMENT 

FROM ALL 
CHEMISTS AND STORES     

  

    

   
     

  

LISTERINE 
    

  

   

  

           

       

    
    
     

  
    

  

     

   

  

    

ties pspicbnnasoiairamachdhitalh 
Boe ines =eF BUT, GOOFY... A GREAT ACTOR LIKE ME TOO BAD! HE USED TO BE Hi hBi dp = ____ ase (T'S NOT EVEN SHOULDN’ HAVE TO WORK SUCH A NICE GUY! 00d Pressure Eee RTI Si Be wee ee a ANTISEPTIC EBNSGoW! =m GONNA ge Howl) a ‘er v fish Kills Men & Women 

} ‘Twice as many women as men suf- 
fer from High Blood Pressure, which 
is a mysterious disease that starts 
about the time of Change of Life and 

} is the real cause of much heart trouble 
and later on of paralytic strokes, Com- 
mon symptoms of High Blood Prea- 
sure are: Nervousness, headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes,. 
pressure in head, dizziness, short 
breath, pains in heart, palpitation, 
poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 
easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer any of these symptoms, don't 
delay treatrnent a single day, because 
your life may be-in danger. Noxeo 
(formerly. known as Hynox), a new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 

  

   

      
      
    
    
    

         

  
      

Pressure with the first dose, takes a 
heavy load off the heart, and makes 
you feel years younger in a few days. 
Get Noxco from your chemist today. 
ft is guaranteed to make you feel it 
and strong or money back, 

; aed iF WF CS ~ |i . , ] LISTERINE Antiseptic kills millions of 

“— ee f5 germs on throat surfaces...keeps them 

from starting serious trouble. Remem- 

ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle | 

LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, | 

early and often! 

     BLONDIE ) 
"TLE r zi rT — . 

| ( DAGWOGOR you SHoupNT ) 
( l 1G EAT A SECOND 

, CREAM PUFF -- HAVEN'T 

eee WILL, POWER ? 

  

Christian Scene 
Reading Room 

     

    

ge To 

THERE WERE 
TWO MORE It ‘) 

rN, THE BOX ; 
oy nia 

       
      

      

       

    

  

I SHOULDN'T BE 
EATING ONE--I'M 

ON A REDUCING 

      
     IN TESTS OVER A 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 

OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! 
   

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

Hours: WW a,m.—2 p.m, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
10 a.m. —12 o'clock Saturdays. 
At this Room the Bible and 
the Christian Science text-boolt 
Science and Health with key to 
the Scriptures by MARY BAKER 
EDDY may be read, borrowed, 

or purchased 

6 VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
SP OE EE OE EP a a     

             
              

       

    

   

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
== 

SPEGIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

                  

   

      
jE GOTT f WHITEY, MY TERE GO K MRS. CARTER MAY 

Conta Su Pie murda FREE ® HUSBAND WILL.) | JACKSON! A KNOW WHY He WENT 

        

Usually Now Usually Now 

Condensed Milk, Tins 31 29 Orange Juice, Tins 39 34 

Evaporated Milk, Tins 29 26 

Bush's Assorted Essence 

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond 3 Bots. 90 3 Bots. 7%  Allsopps Beer, Bottles 26 21 

Cut-rite Paper, Pkgs. 58 50 

      

   

    

  

    

    a + 4 ~ “¥ oa 

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS _ 
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GIAGGERING, FALLING, JOHNNY AND SABLE W- WATER / 
LURCH TOWARD THE TANTALIZING VIGION,.. IT'S REAL... 

    

    

IMPERIAL LEATHER e LINDEN BLOSSOM e BLUE HYACINTH 
a 

YOU SAVE 3 WAYS 
when you operate these low-cost 

  

   
   
   

        
   

   

  

C-C/MON | MIRAGE 
OR NOT... LONG AS 

W-WATER ? HUH / 
MIRAGE...\1'5 ONLY 

i e MetALRAGE / y 

ee 

     
   

      
        
     

  

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THAT ONLY A FEW 
WEEKS AGO THAT GIRL WAS AFRAID 
EVEN TO JUMP IN FROM ‘THE 
EDGE OF THE POOL? THAT'S 
WHAT *THE GREAT YOU" HAS 

DONE FOR HER! 

   

       
   

  

    
} “Tt feels as if there's always some- “His sight is fine!” says Doctor. The 

trouble is inflammation caused by 
glare and dust. I advise Optrex.” 

thing in my eyes,” cries John. Mother 
worrtes: “Oh! Is his sight alright?’ 

  
FUEL CONSUMPTION IS LOWER—due to high-efficiency, 
economy engine which develops 42 b.h.p. 
MAINTENANCE COSTS LESS—rugged construction of chassis, 
gearbox and engine withstands hardest working conditions, means 

fewer overhauls, 

REPLACEMENT COSTS 
ARE LOWER-~ because Morris- 
Commercial trucks are built to 
stay on the job longer. 

25/30 cwt. van 
Reduce delivery costs with this 
smart, economical 2§/30 cwt. van. 
Over-size capacity 245 cub, (6.95 
cu,m.) solidly built for hard work, 
sliding cab doors, full-width rear 
doors, access to load from driver’s 
cab. 

- MORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
Ps “8 | FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

  

So, every day John bathes his eyes 
with Opirex, washing away all dirt 
and germs, soothing tiny eye veins. 

yi ‘Vell! says Mother seme days later, 
“I'm glad we learned about Optrex - 
you're a real *bright-eyes’ now John!” 

PROTECT YOUR EYES wz. 

—«Optrex 2.3 EYE lean 

    

YOU AND YOUR GIRL FRIEND MADE 
AFOOLOUTA ME? THE WHOLE TOWN 
LAUGHED! THIS'LL MAKE ‘EM STOP _/ 

LAUGHINS READY, )-~ 
“SCRATCH! /     
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    THIS TESTI gS:     



SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 

    

The charge for announcements of / 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each 
additional word. 

For Births, 
announcements in Carib Calling 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word. Terms cash, Phone 2503 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.m. 

THANKs 
ic gina ge 

GARNER—We wish to extend our sincer> 
appreciation to those kind friends who 
attended, sent wreaths, cards and im 
any way expressed sympathy in our 

bereavement caused by the death of 
our dear father Nathan Agustus Garner. 

Carmen, Calston, Lettie (U.S.A.), Vincent, 
Darrell (children), Miriam Carter (sister- 
in-law Sylvia Steele (Adopter Daughter), 

iNew York Papers Please Copy). 
30.6.51—In, 

IN MEMORIAM 

ALLEYNE—in 

  

  

  

loving memory of our 
dear friend Carmen Aileyne, who died 
on June 30th 1948. 

Happy and smiling always content 
Loved and respected where ever 

she went, 
To a beautiful life came a noble 

end 
She died as she lived, everybody's 

friend 

Remembered by— 

Mrs. Enid Holder and family. 
0.6.51—1n. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
GRENADA BOYS’ SECONDARY 

SCHOOL 
Applications are invited for the 

post of Graduate Assistant Master 
for the Grenede Boys’ Secondary 
Schooi. 

Salary, scale $1,728 x $96— 
$2,160 plus a temporary cost of 
living allowance, (at present 10% 
of salary). 

Preference will be given to a 
graduave in Mathematics. 

The post is pensionable and the 
holder will be subject to Colonial 
Regulations and loca! General 
Orders in force. Applications 
must be addressed to His Honour 
the Administrator, Government 
Office, Grenada, and must be sub- 
mitted not later than 15th July, 

  

  

1951. 
16.6.51.—an. 

—— 

BARBADOS WATERWORKS 
DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for 
the post of Surveyor-Draughts- 
man, Waterworks Department. 

Post established and pension- 
able with salary at the rate of 
$2,160 x 120 — $2,880 per annum, 
Passage expenses not exceeding 
$1,440 payable on first appoint- 
ment for officer and family. 
Travelling allowances payable in 
accordance with Government 
rates, Contribution at rate of 
4% of salary under Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Pension Act. 3 

Applicants must be conversant 
with Theodolite and Dumpy Level 
Surveying, have a knowledge of 
the elements of draughtsmanship 
and be able to produce neat trac- 
ing. 

Applications should be = ad- 
dressed to the Honourable 
Colonial Secretary, Public Build- 
ings, and be received by, him on 
or before the 31st, July, 1951. 

28.6.51—2n. 

  

WANTED 
Appropriate office accommoda- 

tion comprising about 800 square 
feet located within Bridgetown. 

Applications will be received 

by the Director of Petroleum and 

Natural Gas, Public Buildings up 
to and including 14th July, 1951. 

30.6.51.—4n. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HOLIDAY IOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—Isle of 

Spices. SANTA MARIA—loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 

SEASIDE INN-—On Grand Anse Bathing 

3each, Rates from $4.00 per head per 

  

  

  

    

day. Enquiries to D, M. Slinger, Grenada. 
26.6.51—78. 

PUPILS for Spanish Conversation 
Classes to fill a few vacancies from July. 

14 years teaching in Venezuela. Clarice 

de Portillo, “Ebenezer’’, Bay Street. 
27.6,51—-2n. 

    

LosT 
GLASSES—Pair of Gold Framed Glasses 

in a Red Case. Between St. Thomas 

Road and Warren's Factory. Friends 

please return same to 
‘Advtg. Dept. 

  

the Advocaie 
1.7.51—I1n. 

  

FOR SALE 
PROPERTY KNOWN AS 

BALATA 

    

IN THE ISLAND OF 

ST. LUCIA 
B.W.I. 

(about 5 miles from the 
Capital, Castries) 

Consisting of Twenty four (24) 
acres of land on which are sited: 

Two (2) Modern Buildings, suitable 
for Country Club and Guest 
House, 

() A Wooden Building (36 x 38) 
Containing 3 bedrooms, draw- 
ing, dining, dressing and 
sitting rooms. 

Veranda on two sides.’ Covered 
with Galvanized Iron, 

(2) A Large 3-Storey Concrete 
Building 42 x 42 Containing: 
9 Bedrooms, Large Hall, Sit- 
ting Room and Store Room. 

Floors and other necessary wood- 
work of Pitch Pine, Bullet wood 
and Green-heart. 

Veranda right around on two 
storeys All Modern Con- 
veniences. 

The Property has two rivers of 
crystal clear water running 

through it. 
For domestic use the buildings 

are served jointly from concrete 
cisterns with a capacity of 22,000 
gallons. 

Likewise the Lighting Service is 
by an American Plant in perfect 
condition, with a capacity of 
2,000 Watts. 

On the lands are 1,000 Cocoanut 
Trees, 200 Julie and other 
Mangoe Trees and Avocado Pear 
(ali bearing). 

Balata is next to UNION, the 
Government Experimental Agri- 
cultural Station. 

Owner's reason for selling: Unable 
through i aired health to 
devote personal attention to 
business 

   

particulars, 

next few days to 
Augustin, Indramer 

Worthing, Christ 

For further 
during the 

Cecil 
House 

apply 

  

} Phone 8364 

  

1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 
  

and | 

?, 

  

FOR SALE 

  

86 cents Sundays 24 words — over 
words 3 cents a word week—4 
word on Sundays. 

24 

  

Marriage or Engagement ; 
the; AUTOMOTIVE 
  

CAR—Vauxhall 14/6 in perfect con- 
dition, new tyres and paint-job. 
Reasonably en Apply: B’dos Agencies 
Ltd. Ring 26.6,51—6n. 

  

ner 
CAR; One (1) Chevrolet Car damaged 

in accident, Can be seen at the Courtesy 
Garage. Offers in writing will be received 
at our office up to Saturday 30th June. 
Jumes A. Lynch & Co., Ltd. Me Gregor 
Street. 27.6. 51--4n 

DODGE TRUCK—iX.1117), Apply to 
Cyril Atkins, Hardens, near Providence, 
Christ Church, 30.6.51—2n, 
—_—— es 
MOTOR CYCLE — New shipment of 

Velocette 200 c c.—Secure yours before 
prices advance. Courtesy Garage. Dia! 
4616, 26.6.51—6n. 

TRUCK—One Ford Truck 1946 model, 
4 dual gear in first-class working order. 
Ove New Hudson light Six Car, M.1534 
in first class working order, Owner 
leaving island. Contact M, L. Griffith, 
Two Mile Hill, Phone 2561. 

30.6.51—2n. 

WAGGON 1951. (March) Hillman 
Station Waggon, Mileage 2,000. Apply: 
Ralph Beard. Hardwood Aliey. 

29.6.51—8n. 
—_— 

ELECTRICAL 
BATTERIES: 6 and 12 volt DURALIFE 

with Ebonite separators for Cars, Trucks 

  

  

and Motor cycles, Courtesy Garage. 
Dial 4391, 26.6.51_-on, 

COOLERATOR — In good condition 
Phone 3185, 30.6.51—2n. 
——$——— 
REFRIGERATOR — One (1) Westing- 

house, in good working order. Apply: 
. R. Tempro. Phone 5044 or 8224, 

28.6.51—-t.f.n —_—_—_—_——— 

LIVESTOCK 
—————$—— 
LIVESTOCK—Black- -Belly Sheep with 

  
  

    

  

tWo ewe lambs. For particulars, Dia! 
8108, 24.6.51—4n. 

MECHANICAL 
" BICYCLE—Hercules, for ladies, gents 
and youths, Special attractive cash 
prices. Dial 4391, Courtesy Garage. 

26.6.51—6n. 
eS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(Senha tan eeepc ites 
ANTIQUE CHEVAL GLASS — Full 

length—Fiddle Pattern. Anyone interested 
contact John Shannon, City Pharmaay. 

21.6.51—3n. 
ay SESupespervunrenpeesraneeee ee EO 
“FARM POWDERED FULL CREAM 

M#LK—Supreme quality and only $4.32 
per 5-Ib tin and $1.00 per 1-lh tin, 
Get a tin to-day from your grocer 
or Drug Store and try the best 
milk obtainable. The 5-Ib family size is 
really economical. Insist on “Farm” for 
the sake of your health and your pocket. 
If your dealer cannot supply, phone 2229. 

27.6.51—t.f.n. 

GALVANIZED SHEETS: 24 gauge in 
lengths of 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 foot. Enquire 
Auto Tyre Company, Trafalgar Street, 
Phone 2696, 26.6.51~-t.f.n, 

GALVANISED SHEETS—Best quality 
new sheets, Cheapest in the Island ! 
6 ft $5.04; 7 ft $5.88; 8 ft $6.72; 9 ft $7.56; 
10 ft $8.40. Nett cash. Better hurry! 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

STAINLESS STEEL — Steak Knives 
$12.00 per dozen are the sharpest to men- 
tion. Broadway Dress Shoppe. 

27.6.51—5n. 

WALLABA POSTS—All sizes 8, 10 and 
12. Good value. Apply: G. Mayhew. 
Dial 2382 or 4334, 

W.T.S.S. 27.6.51—4n. 

  

  
  

  

    

WEETABIX—Fresh shipment of this 
most enjoyable cereal may now be had 
from your Grocer; it is more than a 
breakfast food and provides a wholesome 
meal at any time. 

29.6.51—2n. 
  

TEE. eas mame 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

cents a 
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PUBLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 
een seen 

i 
PROPERTY—Tnat desirable Wali d 

  

Wooden House called St. Elmo et Max- 
well Road, Ch. Ch. Consisting of Closed 
Gallery to the front 2 Side Verandahs, 
Drawing and Dining RoGms 4 Bedr ooms 
Water Toilet and Bath, Modern Kirchen- 
ette, Garage, Spacious yard enclosed hy 
wall and standing % of an acre of 
land, with several bearing fruit trees, 
The Same will be set up for sale by 

public competition at our Office, 
Street, on Friday 6th July 
Inspection any day except 
between the hours of 10 am. and 5 
em, Hutchinson & Banfield, Solicitors. 

6.51——Tn. 
Senn 

The undersigned wili offer for sale by 
public competition at their office, No. 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, on Thursday 
the 5th day of July 1951 at 2 p.m. the 
dwellinghouse WALMER COTTAGE, 
Two Mile Hill, standing in 2 acres of 
gardens and grounds, with 2 acres 

James 
at 2 p.m, 
Sundays, 

  

of good sour grass land. The house 
contains all modern comforts and con- 
veniences and miy 
cation to Mr. C. 
Skeete. 

Vacant possession will be given. 
Further particulars from 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. 
29.6.51—7n. 

be inspected on appli 
R. Tudor, Bovell & 

  
    

SHARES — ™ Preference Shares 
£100 each in Applewhaites Limited. 150 
Shares of £1 each in Knights Limited 
to be sold by public competition 

of 

at the 
office of the undersigned on Thursday 
thee 12th day July 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. 

28.6.51—8n.—-e..c 

1951 at 2 o'clock, 

   

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- 
TURAL BANK ACT, 1948 

To the creditors holding specialty liens 
against HOPE Plantation, St. James. 
TAKE NOTICE that I, the owner of 

the above Plantation am about to obtain 
a loan of £300 under the provisions of 
the above Act against the said Plantation, 
ip respect of the Agricultural year 1951 
to 1952. 

No monay has been borrowed 
the Agricultural Aids Act, 
above Act (as the case 
respect of such year, 

Dated this 28th day of June 1951. 
SYBIL ROCK, 

Owner. 
28.6.51—3n. 

under 
the 

in 

1905, 
may 

or 
be) 

  

PUBLIC OFFICIAL SALE | 
(The Provost Marshal's Act 1904 ' 

(1904-6) § 30) 
On Frida; the 13th day of July 1951, 

at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
will be sold at my office to the highest 
bieder for any sum not under the 
appraised value. 

All that certain piece of Land 
containing by admeasurement 4047 sq 
ft situate in Parish of St. Michael, butting 
and bounding on lands of J. K, Clarke 
on a Private Road twelve feet wide, on 
other lands of J. K. Clarke and on 
another Private Road twelve feet wide, 
ac Peterkins Road, Bank Hall, together | 
with the chattel Dwelling House, thereon | 
and appurtenances thereof 

follows:— 
The whole property appraised to One 

Thousand Three Hundred and Forty-six 
Dollars and Forty-one cents $1,346.41. 
Attached from Ralph Stapleton Williams 

appraised as | 

    

        
GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

NEW AMSTERDAM TOWN COUNCIL 
THE MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL OF NEW AMSTERDAM 

  

hereby invite applications to subseribe to a loan of $190,000.00 to be 
raised by the Council by the issue (at par) of Municipal (Bearer) 
Bonds of the denominations of $100.00; $500.00; $1,000.00; $2,000.00; 
$5,000.00; $10,000.00 at a rate of 4% interest payable half-yearly. 

The issue of these Bonds has been authorised by the Mayor and 
Town Council, New Amsterdam, with the approval of the Governor 
and Council acting in conformity with the authority thereto confer 
red by the New Amsterdam Town Council Ordinance, 1949. 

The Bonds will be repaid 20 years after the date of issue, but 
the Council reserve to themselves the right to redeem the Bonds, in 
whole or in part, by drawing or otherwise at any time after the expiry 
of ten years from the date of issue. 

The issue and transfer of Bonds under the Loan is restricted to 
residents of the “Scheduled Territories” as defined below, and to 
interest and redemption monies on bonds being payable only to such 
person or persons so resident at the time the Bond was subscribed 
for or purchased. 

“Scheduled Territories” means :— 
(1) The fully self-governing countries of the British Com- 

monwealth except Canada. 
(2) Any Colony under the dominion of His Majesty. 
(3) Any territory administered by the Government of any 

part of His Majesty’s Dominions under the trusteeship 
system of the United Nations. 
Any British Protectorate or British protected State. 
South-West Africa. 
The Irish Republic. 
Iraq. 
Iceland. 

(9) Burma. 
(10) The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 

| A Sinking Fund commencing from the year 1951 will be pro- 
vided annually out of the general revenue of the Council, towards 
repayment of the Bonds. 

The Council do not bind themselves to accept any application; 
and reserve the right to apportion the Bonds as they may think fit. 

No application below par will be considered. 
APPLICATIONS must be enclosed in sealed envelopes marked 

,on the outside “Application for Bond” and must be addressed to the 
| Town Clerk, New Amsterdam, Berbice, British Guiana. 

D. DOW, 
Town Clerk. 

  

Town Hall, 
New Amsterdam, Berbice. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL OF THE WEST 
INDIES, JAMAICA, B.W.I. 

30.6.51,.—2n. 

  

  

Applications are invited for 12 posts of House Officers in the new 
University College Hospital: 

House Surgeons: for general and surgical duties ........ ieehgi07: ae 
for casualty and Snorer duties wo... 4 

House Physicians. ....... a 
The appointments will ‘be ‘for ‘one "year ‘commencing Ist January, 

i952. 
Each House Officer will serve 4 months in the surgical, medical 

and casualty departments respectively. Salary £350 per annum less 
£100 in respect of board, residence, etc. 5% of salary will be de- 
ducted for superannuation contributions. Further information may 
be obtained from the Hospital Manager and Secretary. 

Applications should be sent to the Hospital Manager and Secre- 
tary, University College Hospital, Mona, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B.W.1. 
before 30th September, 1951. 

ee 
30.6.51.2n 

  

Applications are invited for the following vacancies at the new 
eee College Hospital, duties to commence on the Ist. January, 

Medical Registrars ............0..0.05. ees 2 
Surgical Registrars .............. Sra » 3 

The appointments will be for one year in the first instance 
Salary in the scale of £700 to £1,000 per annum depending on ex- 
perience and qualifications. 5% of salary will be deducted for super 
|annuation and £100 will be deducted in respect of board, residence 
j;ete. Further information may be obtained from the Hospital Manage 
| 
j and Secretary. 

Applications with full details and two recent te 
be sent to the Hospital Manager and Secretary, U: 
of the West Indies, Mona, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B.V 

) September, 1951 

{ 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FOR RENT 
Minimum charge 

@ cents Sundays 
words 
word 0». 

week 72 cents and 

words ovr 

week—4 cents a 

24 ih 
3 cents a word 

Sundays. 

HOUSES 

FOR RENT FROM JULY 
“B. AY ViEw" St. Lawrence Gap, 

fully furnished, twe bedrooms, Electric 
light. Best sea- bathing Apply next door, 
Mrs. R. Lynch, 30.6.51—In. 

  

ist 

  

BUNGALOW 
from ist July, 2 bedrooms, 
Drawing and Dining 
moderf conveniences. 
at Paddock Gap, 

Newly Built Bungalow. 
kitchenette, 

room, and all 
Apply on premises 

Dalkeith 
30.6.51—1n. 

    

  

    

GOVERNMENT 

  

APPOINTMENT OF DENTAL 
SURGEON, GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Applications are ifivited for the 
part - time non - pensionable ap- 
pointment of Dental Surgeon, 
General Hospital, which will be- 
come vacant on dst September, 
1951, 

The salary attached to the 
appointment is $960 per annum 

The duties of this officer will 
consist. of the treatment of in- 

referred to him and a FLAT—One Downstairs Flat at Blue patients Waters Terrace semi furnished, 3 Bed-| limited number of dental extrac- room a, tl modern conveniences, Apply:;tions for out-patients. 
ee ae sarod Arrangements may be made 

FLAT--At Coral Sands, Worthing t]oetr this officer for additional 

  

  
  

  

  

   

   

  

  

modern furnished fut, good sea bathing. | ¢xtractions for out-patients at a “ts lene particulars, Dial 8134. Alma fixed rate of payment ushley 27.6.51-—t.£.n, nati . : ores eta Full particulars of the appoint- 
CC URNISHED From August Ist.}ment may be obtained from the 
ray ae aeeoen wane sree *} Medical Superintendent, to whom 
porticulars Dial 4904 between 8 an. and | @PPlications should be forwarded 1? a.m, 30.6.51—ti.n. | by 31st July, 1951. 

SNUG CORNER" — PALM BBACH, ere alae NGS, ideally situated on the SEA, 
Cool and Comfortable, Wide Verandahs, cy Dre wing. ee and Three Bedrooms, BARBADOS CENSUS REPORT, wit nning Water, alt medern con- _ D mere Kitchen, Servants’ Room and * Lae6 reer ©: rage. Available trom 15th July, Apply Tt is notified for general _in- : pp 8 c x Clarke. 7 Swan Street j Dial 2631 formation that copies of Part C of 

29.6514.) the Census Report of the Colony 
of Barbados, 9th April, 1946 are 

WANTED obtainable at a cost of seventy- 
two cents (72c.) each at the Colo- Minimum charge week 72 cents ana| ial Secretary’s Office, Public 

93 cents Sundays 24 words — over 2% Buildings. words 3 cents @ word week—4 cents a' 
word on Sundays. 

      

HELP 
COOK GENERAL — Must sleep in 

Apply by letter to Box A.A, C/o Advocate 
Co, 30.6.51—2n, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

WANTED TO BU BU Y 
OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use, 

Good prices paid Apply to Mrs Vaughn, Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets. 
30.6.51—3n, —_—_—_—— 

other House and Office Things—L, 3. 
WILSON, Spry Street. 0 30.5,.51—1n 

WANTED TO BUY 
JOINERS’ GOOD WORK-—In Manogany 

  

  

Cedar, Birch, Fir, Deal for Home ané 
Office—L, §S. WILSON, Spry Street 

30.6.51—1n, 
  

EDUCATIONAL 

  

  

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL 
RANCE EXAMINATION 
examination 
1951 as well 

  

1 The 
September 

for entrance in 
as for Secholar- 

  

  

CCCCP ODOT 
454 pt ptt, ott tetet, LOOSE LAP CPE SAPS PEE DS 

Miss IRENE WILLENS ? 

reminds you of her 

ANNUAL DANCE 
TO-NIGHT 

(30th June) > 
At Queen’s Park House > 

Music by . x 
Clevie Gittens’ Orchestra ¥ 
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NOTICE 

{ 
yi 

\ 
TO GAS CONSUMERS. 

  

ing our Customers that the 
Governor - in - Executive 
Committee on the 14th June 

approved in terms of 
Sec. 16 of The Natural Gas 
Corporation Act 1950 an 
interim selling price of Nat- 
ural Gas to The Barbados {{{: 
Gas Co., Ltd., enabling them {Wl 

sur- | 

We have pleasure in notify- 

last 

to remove the recent 
charge of 10% on Gas.., 
This new price being opera- ! 
tive from the 16th May, 
1951, The proportionate part 
of surcharge for accounts the 
Month of May will be de- 
ducted from and shown 

June's Gas Accounts. 

| 
| 
| 

on 

your 

  

NOW and SAVE ; 
NEW and Renewed Streamlined 
and simpler Vanities, Stools, Ward- 

Bedsteads, Beds 
Laths—Morris, Bergere, Tub, Rush 
and other Rockers, Armehairs, 
Settees and upright Chairs. | 

robes, Springs, 

Tables 
Kitchen 

China, 
Cabinets, 

Bedroom and 
Sideboards, 

FURNISH 

Waggons Book- 

Rope Mats 

| L. S. WILSON : 
% 

Desks, 
$1.08. 

  

SPRY ST. 
DIAL 4069 

  

_
 

30,6.51.—In, 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
ERECTION OF A WOODEN 
CANTEEN AT GRAVES 

END BEACH 
Applications are invited from 

persons who may be interested in 
ihe erection, at their own expense, 
and running of a Canteen at 
Graves End Beach to be situated 
to the South of the Government 
Bathing Shed, for the purpose of 
felling soft drinks, sweets, tea, 

  

  

; HOUSE American desires furnishea | CAKes, but not alcoholic drinks. ‘ouse 2 or 3 bedrooms. Convenient 1o 2. ildi 3 é town. Reply Box R.R. C/o Advocate ee st ae building, we Senay and Co 29.6.51_an, | COMStruction of which will be sub- 
- —|Ject to the approval of the Colo- 

ae ANTED oe BUY nial Engineer, should be of wood : 3eds, Lron edsteads, Sprin, é | ately » , § l Sewing Machines, loo Bercy oy nauN approximately 18 feet by 20 feet 
phones, Tarpaulin about 20 ft x 8 ft. and with a shed attached in front. Rent for the land will be charged 

at the rate of $2 per month. 
% The successful applicant will 

be responsible for the water sup- 
ply and for the disposal of waste 
water and refuse. 

4. The Canteen shall not oper- 
ate when the Rifle Range is in use 
and the successful applicant shall 
conform to all military regulations 
at such times. 

5. No permanency of tenure is 
guaranteed and the successful 
applicant may be required to move 
the canteen without compensation 
at one month's notice, 

    

NOTICES 

RESTAURANT 

Applications 

        

PAGE SEVEN 4% 

|'SHIPPING NOTICES. 
MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, 

: aowe.| NEW ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED. 
AND CANTEEN | (MANZO) | 

AT SEAWELL AIRPORT S.S. “ARABIA” « sct.eduled to sail i 
are invited trom | from Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd i 
5 . “ | June, Port Alma 28th June, Sydney ~ . 

interested persons for the estab-| July’ 4th, arriving Trinidad end July, | 
lishment ot a Restaurant and a and Barbados early August. i Cie Gle Transatlantique 

. an it onus laa 8.8. “FORT FAIRY” is scheduled i 
Canteen at Seawell Airport. | sail from Hobart late June, North Queens- it : 

2. The successful applicant} jand mid July, Brisbane end July, Sydney 
will be required to enter into aj early August, Melbourne mid August, SAILING TO | i 
Contrac , e roper carry arriving at Trinidad mid September ; 

, = th | RESPAT | CRT OR Caren acerptad et théeugn tune a ENGLAND & FRANCE, | out of the service, etc. hard frozen cargo, i 
3. Applications should be sub-] In addition to general cargo these Gascogne June 30th, 1951, 

mitted in a sealed ‘envelope and pees Tats Rennes Seeee cet SP eee me via St. Lucia, Martinique; ' 
« 2 ~ a a or Transhipm a in ; addressed to the Colonial Secre-|13“Ritisn Guiana, Leeward and Wind- Guadeloupe and Antigua. 
tary (and not to any officer by 
name) to reach the Colonial Sec- 
retary’s Office not later than 4 
p.m. on Friday the 13th of July, 
1951. 

4. The envelope should be 
clearly marked “Application for 
establishment of a Restaurant and 
u Canteen at Seawell Airport” 

ward Islands. F 

  

  

  

‘or further particulars apply— 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 

- 9 nw 
mt 

TRINIDAD SOUTH BOUND. ee 
BWI. ' 

DA nek jenn Colombie, July Lith, | MiB. - if 

. ; ; calling at Trinidad, La a 

ww Guaira, Curacao, Carta- 
  

  

  

  

gena and Jamaica. ‘ 
th 

  

5. The Government does not a oe 
bind itself to accept any applica- The M.V. CARIBBEE will ccepting Passengers, 
tion > oe accept Cargo and Passengers for A —_ = Mail a 

- hay cals Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, argo 
6. Further particulars may be Nevis and St. Kitts.) Loading and 

obtained on application to the Sailing Monday 2nd July ass esi 
Colonial Secretary's Office. 

The M.V. DAERWOOD will R. M. JONES & Co Utd. ; 
accept Cargo and Passengers for ey H 

St. Lucia, Grenada and Aruba a 

Passengers only for St. Vincent. ve 
Date of departure to be notified, it 

be held at the Legislative Coun- - : i aks , WNERS' es cil Chamber, Public Buildings, WE SOO eer, “ 
commencing on Monday, 2nd July, ASSOCIATION INO. “ 
1951, at 2 p.m., and continuing Telephone 404%, ss 
daily at 9 a.m., to enquire intc 
the establishment of the Princess 
Alice Playing Field, the conduct 
and management exercised by the 
Vestry of the Parish of Saint 
Michael in connection therewith 
and the expenditure of moneys 
granted by the Governor-in 
Executive Committee from the 5 a 
Labour Welfare Fund for the : 
purpose of establishing such Play- NEW YORK Ne ii 19th June, 1951. ee 
ing Field and the purchase and | 3-5. Rhy gen ype talent ei June ANS Barbados 10th July,” 1951. ; 
removal of certain buildings from | ‘ STEAMER sails ; = ” ’ 
the Seawell Airport to the said NEW ORLEANS SERVICE ~t 
Playing Field and the erection 
and disposal of such buildings. 

Any person desiring to give evi- 
dence is asked to communicate in 

ing Field Commission, 
lative Council 
Buildings, 
substance 
dence. 

3.8 
S. ALCOA ROAMER” sails 27th June 

$8. ALCOA PATRIOT” sails 11th July 
——— 

inna LL 

CANADIAN. SERVICE os 

3 
ALCOA POLARIS" sails 13th June 

    

Arrives Barbados 28th June, 1951. 

Arrives Barbados 13th July, 

Arrives Barbados 27th July, 2) 
writing with the Secretary, Play- ; 

c/o Legis- | ‘OUTHBOUND ae ae 

Chamber Public Name of Ship Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives B’dos. ' 
: ‘ ' - » 
indicating briefly the “May 25th May 30th June Jot 

: $ 7 UKE BERNADOTTE ay 
a 

of the proposed evi- s “ALCOA. PLANTER” June 8th June 11th one aes “a 
S.8. “ALCOA PEGASUS" June 22nd June 25th uly 

30.6,51.—8n. a 

ae SER cOA PENNANT” due June 25th sails for St. Lawrence River” Ports, 
  

BOOTH (FACILITIES) AT 
SEAWELL AIRPORT 

Applications are invited from 
interested persons for the estab- 
lisoment of Booth (Facilities) at 

Seawell Airport for purpose of 
(1) Bookstall and News Agent 

(2) Local Handicraft 
(3) Novelty Counter 
(4) Toiletries, 

2. The successful applicant will 
be required to enter into a Con- 
tract for the proper carrying out 
of the service, ete. 

30.6,51.—2n. 

Commission of Enquiry 
A Commission of Enquiry will 

  

    

  

* These vessels have limited passenger accammodation, 

ne 

F SER 
ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GUL) VICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

eee 

  

HARRISON 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM” = ie 
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BUY NOW 

SAVE UP 

  

TO 50% 
SER 

500 SPORT SHIRTS 
Long & Short Sleeves 
Up to $6.00 Now $3.75 

Fine Quality Long Sleeve 
KHAKI SHIRTS 

at only $3.75 

    

DOUBLE BED 
BEDSPREADS 

Regular $6.75 Now $4.95 
only 

  

a eaten 

BRASSIERES 86c. up 

NIGHTIES $3.00 up 

VESTS 2 for $1.00 up 

    

COTTON PANTIES 

2 for $1.00 up 

    

MEN’S HOSE 

3 pairs for $1.00 

  

LADIES’ SHOES 
Values up to $6.15 

Now $4.50 
Black, Red, Grey, Brown 

  

Good Quality 
TWEEDS, 

54” Now $4.75 

GENTS’ SNEAKERS 

Now $1,95 

  

Also a New Range of 

SPORTS SHOES 

At Low Prices 

BARGAIN 
30, Swan Street 

  

PHONE 

DOLLAR 

COD 

RS 

Regular $1.60 Now $1.29 

  

S. ALTMAN, Proprietor 

   

     

  

   

for and towards satisfaction, &c. entra and Vestry ernaitons will be 2 6. Permission to erect a can-| 3. Applications should be sub- Vessel From Leaves Due N.B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day! juiy tn for ali candidates why wees i6| teen will not be regarded as a]mitted in a sealed envelope and Barbados 
of purchase, T, T. HEADLEY years and over on ist March 1951, ana} Precedent for future applications| addressed to the Colonial Secre- S.S. “STATESMAN” .. London 23rd June 8th July ; Ris Saat arated: on Saturday tth for younger candidates. of the same type. tary (and not to any officer | by SS. “FACTOR” a .. Liverpool 24th June Tth July <a 
Provost Marshal's Office, “ee areateea. ho were over ‘ years on 7. Applications should be for-|name) to reach the Colonial Sec- S. “TRADER” Liverpool Tth July 21st July - —_ 28.6.5 é » accepted aay ; retary’. F a Ds os oe ‘ ’ 40 wee 2. Parents and guardians, who. wisa| warded in sealed envelopes ad-jretary’s Office not later than 4 “STUDENT” |. .. London 10th July 24th July oil 

their daughters or wards to sit this exam- | 4re@ssed to the Colonial Secretary!p.m. on Friday the 13th of July, “ADVISER” Glasgow 10th July | 24th July a NOTICE ination and have not already filled in nd t t y “ 51 IN THE ASSISTANT COURT application forms dvi it btat aes te pratt Mg oe by mame) 486 j tishreaeameemnncsinmipiadadi 
J + a mms are advised oO obtain as no * © ” De y —_— 

; OF APPEAL jthem from the Acting Headmistress as| 50 88 to reach the Colonial Secre-| 4. The envelope should gg ws Hk UNITED KINGDOM “ 
Re: The Werke Compensation Act,} Soon as possible. These forms must be a. ma ee aoe than 4 p.m. ore ae on on re “HOMEWARD F FOE T is tie 

1943 returned not later than Monday, 2nd July] On Friday, the 13th of July, 1961.| establishment of ooth “acili- Closes Bar dos ee as ores. ct ares Sea i ae be accompanied by a birth or The envelope should be clearly ties) at Seawell Airport. Vesset For 0. réens in t parish of Sain orge “ptismal certificate and a short testimon- 
died as a result of an injury sustained] ial from the Head of the school she has |™@@Tked “Application for the erec- 5. The Government does not) “SCULPTOR” .. Liverpool Mid-July 
by him when employed as a Laboratory | last attended, stating her age, progress} tion ofa Canteen at Graves End| bind itself to accept any applica- e s. « ” Mid-Jul 
sample boy at Lemon Arbor Factory,| and conduct Beach”. ti P S, “TRIBESMAN London y 

, c ion, anit Saint John, and that compensation has 3. The list of sueccéssful candidates . ° ~ " ‘further inf = been paid into the Court. will be published in the Advocate News- 8. The Government does not 6. Further particulars may be | For er ormation apply te--- +> 
ALL the dependants of the said Carl} paper on Wednesday, 18th July hind itself to accept any particu-' obtained on application to the | LTD Ag ts a 

Reid (deceased) ure hereby required to 4. Parents or guardians of successful] lar application. Colonial Secretary’s Office. DA COSTA & co... _ ‘en 4 appear at the Assistant Court of Appeal| candidates will be interviewed at the 30.6.51 9 ; 30.6.51,—2n } on Wednesday the 18th day of July,| school on Saturday, 2lst July at 9.30 a.m. Sui baer Sr ae ' 1951, at 10 o'clock, a.m. CCE i 
Dated this 14th day of June, 1951 dices hn thleateceneeeeepccl al areal | 

F. G. TALMA, ——e ] Acting Clerk, A.C.A. PARRY SCHOOL ' 
16.6.51—3n ENTRANCE EXAMINATION : —————— | Pupils including Vestry candidates will { 

be examined on Friday, July 13 at 
| 10 o'clock. Baptismal Certificates and 
' Testimoniais from the Headmaster must t be presented, | J. 1, SMITH t 
‘ 

' 
‘ 

FOR 2 WEEKS ! 
2 ‘ 

CLEAN OLD RAG ONLY 7 
Delivered to ‘ 

Advocate Press Room j 

  

THESE ARE 

JUST A FEW 

  

SAV 
ADIES’ SANDALS 

White & Brown 
White & Red 

for Sport or Work 

Now $3.60 ea ap icenahe 

SINGLE BED 

BEDSPREADS 

Regular $5.14 Now $3.75 
only ie ala 

NYLON HOSE 

All Shades & Sizes $1.36 

    

REMNANTS, 

in Silks, Crepe & Spuns 

at Unbelievable Low 
Prices 

PRINTED LINEN 

STRIPED SHIRTS 

Special $2.25 

HOUSE 
2702
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PAGE EIGHT 

Winer To OAOP 

HAND: GRENADES 

CAPITAL st 
CLASSES 

<= A 

Employment Is 
The Theme 

More employment tox 
ans is Give of Wie Ciel pla 

parvad    

  

we baelvaavus HACC Wid Z4550C14 

tion's plauorm, the Party ex- 

piainea to Mme electorate of bt. 

wieorge at a political meeting las 

nignt. 

ne meeting was in support of 

the candidature of Mr. H. A. Dow - 

ding who ts seeking to retain his 

ea: in the House of AssemDly a: 

moe next election, 
‘he Party criticised the Gov- 

ernment for not encouraging the 
establisnment of new industries 

und for not doing the East Coast 

road, among other things. These 

were projects which would inevi- 

tably find employment for a large 

number of people, they pointed 

out, but the Government would 

do nothing in the matter. It was 

for the electorate to see that things 

were done for the improvement 

of their position and it was there- 

fore a necessity to put people in 

‘Se House of Assembly with 

vision. 55 aa a 

The Electors’ Association had 

men of Vision, ability and experi- 

ence who were prepared and will- 

ing to serve them. 

Mr. Dowding said that though 

they were a Party they were no 

“yes men.” They were a body of 

individuals who pooled their 

knowledge, ability and experience 

for the betterment of the country. 

In evety sphere, commercial, 

agricultural, ‘legal or otherwise, 

they had people qualified to repre- 

sent the views of the electorate. 

The Labour Party had and 

would tell them that in electing 

people like them to the House, 

they would be putting back the 

hands of the clock. This was 

utterly untrue. Progress is not a 

thing which can be stopped by 

anybody. It can only be stopped 

by dilly-dallying, inability and 

the like. The time has come when 

this dilly-dallying should be put 

to an end, 
Mr. Dowding spoke of how 

fearlessly he had served the peo- 

ple in the Vestry of the parish 

and in the House. He had 

worked so hard for them, he 

said, that at one time he had to 

go to America to recuperate, 

He wanted to tell them that 
the Electors’ Association could 

not put the clock back and that 
the parish should be represented 

by someone who lived in it. 

“J want to appeal to you also 

for harmony. It is only by har- 

monising our efforts whether 

white or black, that we ean get 

anywhere, 
“Anyone who comes here and 

tells you that because of my 
skin I have no right to represent 

you, you can tell them for me 

that I~ am happier with people 

with skin like yours than | am 

with people with skin like mine. 

“Let us strive for harmony be- 

tween black and white; for harm- 

ony between capital and labour, 
for harmony between everyone of 

this island—Until we get the 

black and white keys together; 

until we get capital and labour 

together we cannot hope to obtain 

that peaceful security in which 

‘we, our children and our grand- 

children can hope to live.” 
They all knew him, they knew 

how he had laboured for their im- 
provement and he would ask that 
they return him to the House at 
the election that he might carry 
on the fight on their behalf and 
for the improvement of the colony 
as a whole, 

  

Harrison College Beat 
Modern High School 

RESULTS of the first division 
basketball matches played at 
Y.M.P.C., Beckles Road last night 
were:— 

Harrison College beat Modern 
High School, 35 goals to 16. 

The other match Harris 
College Old Boys beat Pirates, 2 
goals to 10, 

Theyil 

  

   

    

Do Tt Every 
        6 

AND TODAY My 
HOME IS WORTH AT LEAST 
$65,000 2 » BUT WHAT'S 
MONEY I CAN WRITE A 
CHECK FOR TWO HUNDRED 
GRANDI DONT HAVE To 
KEEP WORKIN’ YESSIR“I’VE 
SEEN EVERYTHING,BEEN EVERy- 

     
   
   

    
    

    

DOWN_A COMMISSION LAST 

    

“ZI LIKE ACTION: PUT ME 
WHERE THE GONG'S TOUGH; 

    

Mf wiugters ure 
   
    

  

WHERE™D'YA KNOW I TURNED 

WAR I SAYS TO THE GENERAL, Y 

When that 

— 

Communist-owned 

— 

Starfish Unbeaten: 

second half. 
The second match was a walk- Lopez, 

over for the gold-capped Goldfish, Brenda Roett, Diana Johnson and 
Ursuline Convent 

Goldfish 
They beat the 
thirteen goals to one. 
captain Peggy Pitchex 
with six goals, Marie-Therese 
Lopez and Rosamund Clark 
scored three each and Gill Gale 
one. Shirley Walton scored the 
lone goal for Ursuline Convent, 
which when the ball crossed the 
goal line brought roars of applause 
from the crowd. 

Mermaids, playing without June 
Hill of St. Winifred’s School, did 
not have their strongest seven in 
the water and Starfish swimming 
vith perfect combination dictated 
the game throughout. 

Starfish were two up at the 
interval, When play resumed 
Mermaids tried to open their score, 
their captain Jean Chandler, and 
defenders Heather McKinnon and 
her sister Jean who went into the 
back line at half time worked 
hard, but nothing bore fruit. 
Starfish on the other hand swept 
down with perfect understanding 
between backs and torwards and 
the score mounted steadily in 
taecir favour. However in one of 
Mermaids counter-attacks Jean 
Chandler got through to just in- 
side the half way mark and she 
scored with a well placed shot. 
The Starfish defenders Frieda 
Carmichael, Dorothy Warren and 
Janice Chandler played extreme- 
ly well and broke up many 
dangerous moves. The game ended 
with Starfish the winners six goals 
to one. 

Goal-a-Minute 

The second game started off at 
a heetie pace and in four minutes 
Goldfish had scored four goals, the 
first one by Marie-Therese Lopez, 
the second by Rosamund Clarke, 

Peggy Pitcher sent in the third 
and Rosamund Clarke the fourth. 
Hight after this however Ursuline 
Convent got the ball and Shirley 
Walton sent in a shot whica 
curled over the Goldfish goal- 
keeper's outstretched arms. This 
was Convent's only success. At 
half time they were six down, 
Peggy Pilcher and Rosamund 
Clarke scoring the fifth and sixth 
goals in that order. 
Goldfish captain Peggy Pitcher 

played a dashing game, her scoring 
shots were well placed and sent 
in with a lot of power. She 
scored four more goals in the 
second half, Marie-Therese “Lopez 
two and a few seconds before the 
final whistle Gill Gale sent in the 
thirteenth and final game of the 
match. 

The referee was Mr, K. Ince. 
The teams were:-— 
Starfish:—F. Carmichael (Capt), 

Dorothy Warren, June Hill, Phyllis 
Chandler, Janice Chandler, 
Christine McKinnon and Joan 
Ghent, 
Mermaids:— June Croney, 

Heather McKinnon, Jean McKin- 
non, Janet Ingram, Jean Chandler 
(Capt.), Conseula Knight and Ann 
Sutherland. 

Ursuline Convent:—Joan Lash- 
ley, Tonie Nieves (Capt.), M. 
Fung, Shirley Walton, R. Sweeney, 
Biddy Henzell and Marilyn 
Chabrol. 

Goldfish:—Barbara Hunte Rosa- 
mund Clarke, Marie-Therese 

  

Time Registered U. $, Patent Oftee 
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Peggy Pitcher 

Gill Gale, 
On July 3rd, Barracudas 

horse turns up at 

- Defeat Mermaids 6—1 
STARFISH by defeating Mermaids six goals to one yester- 

day afternoon at the Aquatic Club have finished the first 
round of the competition undefeated. For Starfish, Christine 
McKinnon and Phyllis Chandler scored two goals each and 
Frieda Carmichael and June Hill one each. Captain Jean 
Chandler scored the only goal for Mermaids late in the 

(Capt.), 

Vs. 

top-scored’ Bonitas and Snappers vs. Police 
are the first fixtures next week. 
teferee Mr. J. Knight. 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 6.41 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.24 p.m. 
Moon (New): July 4 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Water: 12.32 a.m., 2.19 

p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington): Nil. 
Total for Month to Yesterday: 

6.62 ins. 

Temperature (Max.): , 86.5 °F 
Temperature (Min.): 79.0 °F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) 5, 

(3 p.m.) E.S.E. 
Wind Velocity: 16 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29,989, 

(3 p.m.) 29.944 
  

L
L
 

  

4 SEEN EVERY- 
4ZsTING'IS RIGHT 

LLA TIME WHEN ) THING, INCLUDING THAT 

WHAT’S ON TO-DAY 
Police Courts—10,00 a.m. 
Cricket at various grounds— 

  

1.30 p.m. 
Netball at Y.W.C.A. — 5,00 

p.m. A 
CINEMAS 

EMPIRE: “King Solomen'’s Mines” 
ROYAL: “The Shadow". 
OLYMPIC: “Kid Glove Killer’ and 

“Toast of New Orleans.’ 
PLAZA (Bridgetown): “Man on 

Effel Tower.’ 
GLOBE: “Branded” 
AQUATIC; “Madness of The 

Heart". 

—+}, 

Sports Window 
The second series of the First 

and Intermediate Cricket matches 
will open teday , 

The games are as follows:— 
FIRST DIVISION 

Empire vy, Wanderers at the Bay, 
Umpires: HH, B. Jordan and 
F. Trotman, 

Pickwick v. Spartan at the Oval, 
Umpires: L, Spetles, and J, H 
Walcott. 

Police v. ¥.M.P:C. at the Park, 
Umpires: D. Roachford and 
F. L, Walcott, 

Colleg v. Cariton at College, 
Umpires: Ww. Bayley and 
L. BE. A. 8, King 

Combermere v. Lodge at Com- 
bermere, Umpires: G. Forde 
and C. Gibson, 
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION 

Cable & Wireless v. Spartan at 
Bearded Hall, Umpires; ©. 
Batson and B. Clarke. 

Mental Hospital vy. 
Black Rock, 

Wanderers u 
Umpires: BR 
Harewood, 

Empire at Garrison 

Pinder and W. 
Regiment vy. 

Umpires: Cc, Small and fT, 
Sisnett. 

Windward vy. Pickwick at Congo 
Road, Umpires; 
and J. Hinds. 

SECOND DIVISLON 
Empire v. Pickwick at Bank Hall 
Y.M.P.C, v. College at Beckles Rd 

G. Clarke 

Lodge v. Combermere at Lodge 
Cariton v Wanderers at Carlton 
Foundation v. Central at Faunda- 

thon 
Leeward v. Police at Fosters 

RIPLE SHOOTING 
The regular monthly BRA 

team shoot will take place at the 
Gevernment Range at 1 pm. to 
day The ranges will be 800 and 
hoo yards 

NETBALL 
At § o'clock this evening there 

will be a Netball practice at the 
YWCA 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

     HE DOES EVERy- 
l 

CRY-BABY ROUTINE 
HE PULLS EVERY TIME 
BIGDOME WANTS 
TO FIRE HIM»: 

HERE'S ONE OF THESE 
| WIND TUNNELS IN EVERY 
| OFFICE + WURRA , WURRA ++ 

THANX     SMITE ORAFTSMAN,” | 

  

  

  

thy GLEE. ZZ) 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Ascot... 

Services Hold South 
Africans To Draw 

PORTSMOUTH, June 29.0 
Combined Services saved their 

game with the South Africans 
here to-day mainly because of a 
fourth wicket stand of 143 be- 
tween Brian Close the England, 
Yorkshire and Army bowler and 
Lieutenant Commander Manriérs. 

Close who was not out 135 
when stumps were drawn hit his 
first century in England and beat 
his best previous highest score 
of 108 not out against Western 
Australia on the MCC tour last 

winter. 

He claimed three sixes and 
fifteen fours. Manners hit 75 be- 
lore being caught. Combined Ser- 
vices had followed on yesterday 
when scoring 235 in reply to the 
South African’s 499 for five de- 
clared. In their second innings 
the Services were 256 for four at 
the close. 

Results of county matches are as fol- 
lows : 

At Guildford, Surrey-Sussex i 
drawn; Surrey 219 (Fishlock 75) and 
for five declared (Constable not out 72 
Eric Bedser 61) Sussex 217; (John Lang- 
ridge 112, Alec Bedser five for 59) and 178 
for 7 (Smith 64 Eric Bedser four for 26). 

At Birmingham, Warwickshire beat 
Leicestershire by six wickets: Leieester- 
shire 123 (Groves five for 20, Hollies four 
for 26) and 181 (Groves 6 for 54). War- 
wiekshire 207, Dollery 60) and ninety 
eight for four. 

At Worcester; Worcestershire beat Mid« 
dlesex by 10 wickets: Middlesex 238 
(Robertson 67 Pilavell 5 for 75) and 213 
(Robertson 56.) Worcestershire 436 for 9 
declared (Broadbent 155, Bird 88) and 
16 for no wicket. 

At Nottingham, Nottinghamshire-Nor- 
thamptonshire match drawn: Northamp- 
tonshire 498 for seven declared, (Living- 
ston 120 Jackman 102 Brookes 71, E 
Davis 68, Oldfield 66. Nottinghamshire 
547 for six (HMardstaff 247, Stocks 151, 
Giles 92. 

At Bath, Somerset beat Hampshire by 
93 runs: Somerset 261 (Tremlett 83) and 
188 for five dec. (Tremlett 72) Hamp- 
shire 224 (Eager 89 Robinson five for 
102) and 132 (Robinson five for 51). 

At Bristol, Gloucestershire-Oxford Uni- 
versity match drawn: Gloueestershire 302 
for 7 dee, (Tom Graveney 104 Milton not 
out 83) and 251 for seven declared 
Oxford University 300 (Winn 58) and 140 
for three (Hofmeyer not out 78). 

—Reuter. 

  

“Mail Chess” 
BELGRADE, June 29. 

First issue of “Mail Chess” a 
periodical of the International 
Chess Federation has been pub- 
lished in Belgrade under a recent 
decision of the Chess Congress in 
London. The paper published in 
English, French, German and 
Esperanto will be circulated in 56 
countries of the International 
Chess Union.—Reuter. 
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Mr., Mrs. Weiss 
Win Games 

IN. June 29. 
Heraldo ® Mrs. Weiss of 

Argentina not playing as a pair 
both won their mixed doubles 
matches in the Wimbledon Lawn 
Tennis championships to-day. 

Heraldo Weiss by 
Miss Nellie Helmsen of Holland 
beat J. M. and Mrs. Lloyd of Bri- 
tain 6—3 6—4, in e second 
round ahd Mrs, her 
partner Syd Lefy of South Africa 
defeated Norman and Mrs. Far- 
quharson of South Africa 6—4, 
7—5, im the first round. ; 
Heraldo Weiss and the Dutch 

girl were too strong both in their 
ground strokes and overhead for 
their British opponents, They 
missed little at the net and the 
short volleying and drop shots 
of Weiss gained many points, 

  

‘Eileen King Runs 
Today At Enfield 

LONDON, June 28 
Eileen King 19 year old Trini- 

dad sprint champion will have 
her first race in England next 
Saturday, when she competes at 
the Enfield Athletic Meeting. 

Miss King whose main objec- 
tive in England 
Women’s Title next month will 
have the opportunity to judge her 
chances. 

The fact that 20 county cham- 
pions are entered for various 
events shows the strength of the 
entry. Among them is Neol Down, 
a sprinter who pushed E. McDon- 
ald Bailey, the Trinidad star when 
he won the Southern Counties 
hundred yards championship last 
week-end.—Reuter, 

YACHT CLUB TENNIS 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Men’s Singles 
i B. Lawless beat W. Nurse 6—3, 

J, B. Trimingham beat W. H. C. 
Knowles 6—2, 6—0, 

Ladies Singles 
Miss G. Pilgrim beat Miss B. Wilson 

6—2, 6—1 
Mixed Doubles 

Miss E. Bowen and C. Godfree beat 
Miss E. Worme and M. Worme 3—6, 
6-3, 11—9. 

Men's Singles 
C. Godfree vs C. B. Lawless. 

TO-DAY'S FIXTURES 
Men's Doubles 

S$ GQ. Egdhill and J. H. C. Edgehill 
vs. W. R, Allen and E, P. Eades. 

K. S. Nicholls and G, L. Hunte vs V. 
Roach and W. A. Chrichlow. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Miss J. Wood and J. D. Trimingham 

va Miss J. Lange and M. L, Deverteille. 
Miss E. Bowen and A, M. Wilson vs. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sisnett. 

at GRIFFITH'S Rockley 
Iced Cold or Supplied per Dozen 

From TO-DAY Saturday 

      

    

  

    

RDO SIONS OOS n 

Dial 714 ; fa ‘ ; 
SPP Peeper TD SS NOeaanens III IS rN PIII LS 

    

      

  

Go 

——— 

Choose a = 

Courtesy Garage 

      

  

  

od News!!! Your Facourite 
MOTOR CYCLES Arrice!! 

VELOCETTE 
The New Model LE, 200 C.C. is different from the conventional type 

Motor Cycle — infact it’s the neatest approach to a motor car. $ 

Waterecooled, Hand-Started, Shaft-driven 

    

SHIRTS OF DISTINCTION 

BY ... 

RELIANCE 
Obtainable at all Leading Stores. 

and Noiseless. 

For SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY and RIDING PLEASURE 

VELOCETTE 
ROBERT THOM. LTD. 

White Park Road 
SS 

is a British: 

   

    

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1951 
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Gland Discovery 
Restores Youth || Home | 
In 24 Hours * 
Suttinece treem, tose Of wipes 

, and who are 

this 

2 a eek 

iiecucns rane woe 

py called VE se erase 
tributed by aes under S 

vec 

! 

We have opened some tasty items which you are sure 
to find useful somewhere in the home. 

GLASS HANDKERCHIEF BOXES 

A really beautiful addition for your Wardrobe 

    

   

              

     

  

      

eribated b Each......... .. $1.50 
inqdae: ta cas on Vi-Tabs . $ 

energy and m 10to 0 years younger, POTTERY ASH TRAYS 

= zoen gi bottle ot 48°0- WE is as Lene $1.50 & $3.00 
al tae 8 

Restores Manhood ed Visit, ||| POTTERY PLACE CARD HOLDERS 
Rad 6.5, | Bei ok, cae veces $1.60 & $2.00 

   

    

   

  

    
    

    

          
      
       
           

          

     

   

   

—YFBLL. $2.80 & $3.00 
Answer to last: The paths of 

glory leads but to the grave. 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 18 Broad Street 

   

    

       The Officers and Members of 

SCOTTISH DIAMOND LODGE 

invite you to their 
      
     

Anniversary Service 
To-morrew (Sunday) at 3.30 p.m. 

at Bay Street 

— and to their — 

     
    

  

     

   
    

  

   

Anniversary Dance 
Monday Night, 2nd July, 1951 

at the GHILDREN'S GOODWILL 
LEAGUE SHED. 

ADMISSION es re 

  

     
   

    
   

    
   

          

   

     

              
     

   

  

    
     

     

          

                   

        
         

        

    

          
     

  

    

  

   
       

we 
Mi att t 

, cr To 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

EXCURSION FARES 
now in effect 

R/-     

           

  

    

  

   MR. NEVIC BARROW 

requests the pleasure of your 
company to his 

DANCE 
To-night 

at the 
ROUEN PROGRESSIVE CLUB 

Nr, Belle Gully. 

ADMISSION — 2/- 
usic 

supplied by Mr, C. B. Browne 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

   

    

  

    
        
        

        

   Enjoy a holiday in fi famed vacation-lands Seen ae BOTH time and money on the way... iad 

        

   
    

@ Lowest fares ever, 

@ 60-day excursions. ‘ 
@ All flights # Skyliners, by “North Star” 

   
           

    

     Hello Girls & Boys! 

       
   

   
calling you to the 

FOX CLUB, GARDEN, St. James 
ne lb 

A Big Backanal 
To-nigh 

SUBSCRIPTION “107+ 2/- 
ist prize — Bottle of Whisky 

prize — 6 Bottles of Stout 
To the best Dancer of Mambo 

Dance 
t 

Jambo 
Masic by Mr. Coa Alleyne's 

rchestra 
Transportation to and from dance. 
Bar lid. 29.6.51—2n.     

F complete information, see 

GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., Ltd. 

  

     

    

       
   

           

  

     
        

     

McGregor St., Bridgetown 
Phone—4518 

Tere TRANS - CANADA hie fines * 
BLINDS error L 

International 

a yy Trans-Atlantic 
Transcontinental 

FINEST BLINDS 
IN TOWN 

Use them to partition your 

Kitchen or Dinette.       

  

           

   

  

Obtainable at... 

HARRISON'S, DA COSTA’S 

& CAVE, SHEPHERD'S 

er SSS 

    

   

  

      
    

Ladies! See our 

latest Styles 

NEW SHIPMENTS 
JUST OPENED 
also a wide selection 

      
   

  

     
   

  

   

    

      
     
   

    

of Hosiery, Cleaners 

and Polishes.    

  

              Wherecer the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS is 
AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

INTERIORS 
RED HAND HARD GLOSS 

Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘S’ White. 
RED HAND TRUPICAL WHITE 

Retains its whiteness. 
RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS 

For exteriors and interiors. 
Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark 

Stone Oak Brown. 

  

RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN 
The Sign of With Grey undercoating. : : 

$ Quality RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT 3 
For interiors, Cream, White, Green. 3 

RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS. % 
PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. % 

Pv
t.
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‘ WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. LTD. § 
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